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2023 End of Session Report 
 
 
 
By almost all accounts, 2023 was the most “normal” session experienced in Springfield since 
2019. After three years of truncated legislative sessions, the General Assembly adjourned last 
week in the early morning of May 27th. Of course, this was after a self-imposed adjournment 
date of May 19th was missed as budget negotiations and other end-of-year business were 
prolonged. Just like every year, the Illinois Chamber team diligently drafted, tracked, and 
advocated on legislation impactful for the business community. This document is a product of 
that advocacy. 
 
In this report, we begin by highlighting key 2023 victories for the Illinois Chamber. These 
victories include the passage of a Chamber initiative on permitting and the stoppage of harmful 
legislation on categories including independent contractors’ status in the workplace and 
environmental justice. This is followed by a brief narrative of some disappointments faced by 
the business community. Finally, this report then transitions into a section-by-section recap of 
the legislation tracked and lobbied by each of the Chamber’s 7 policy councils. These Councils, 
by order of appearance in the report, are as follows: Energy, Environment, Employment Law, 
Healthcare, Infrastructure, Tax, and Technology. 
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Illinois Chamber of Commerce Victories  
 
Permitting Portal: Illinois Chamber and Illinois Environmental Regulatory Group 
Initiative Passes House and Senate Unanimously 

 

HB 3017, sponsored by Representative Yednock and Senator Villivalam passed out of the 
House and Senate unanimously. This bill is a joint initiative of the Illinois Chamber and the 
Illinois Environmental Regulatory Group (IERG) to assist businesses in obtaining 
environmental permits for large-scale projects. We believe this tool will help spur economic 
development statewide. This Chamber initiative is a significantly amended version of HB 
5555 which unanimously passed the House last spring during the 102nd General Assembly.  
 

With this bill, the Business Assistance and Regulatory Reform Act is amended to improve the 
permitting process in the State by creating an online permitting portal for new and existing 
environmental permit applicants with a qualified investment of $20 million or greater. With 
such a portal, businesses seeking certain permits for industrial projects can access a website to 
better understand the timeline and process for agency approval and to track the status of their 
permits. 
  
This legislation will support economic growth in the state by giving businesses user-friendly 
tools to assist them in navigating the complexities of environmental permitting for projects. 
Additionally, such a tool makes Illinois competitive with nearby states that offer similar 
assistance for businesses.  
  
We thank the General Assembly for recognizing a need for transparency and a pro-growth 
mindset in State government and empowering DCEO to utilize information technology to 
streamline interagency coordination for the issuance of environmental permits. 

 
Consumer Health Data Bill Held for Remainder of Spring 

  
One of the bills that caused us the most worry this session was HB 3603 (Williams). This bill 
was pushed by the same groups that brought us BIPA and it’s not an exaggeration to say this 
bill had the potential to be equally catastrophic. The proponents, mainly the ACLU, claim it is a 
reproductive health protection act.  In reality, it’s an omnibus data privacy bill cloaked in 
reproductive healthcare protections.  
 
A thanks to all the business groups that lined up in opposition to this including Technet, IMA, 
IRMA, iBio, Chicagoland, and the Fuel and Retail Association. Thankfully we were able to 
prevent this bill from moving during the Spring session. Kudos to the General Assembly for not 
rushing flawed policy.   
 
HB 4093 is close to identical language. It was introduced late in session as a placeholder for 
conversations this summer.  
 

You can read our joint fact sheet HERE.   

 

 
  

https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3017&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148168&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=5555&GAID=16&GA=102&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=140082&SessionID=110
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=5555&GAID=16&GA=102&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=140082&SessionID=110
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3603&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148805&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=4093&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=150082&SessionID=112
https://files.constantcontact.com/751db242701/4dc4e984-4bb5-474a-a3e1-23758b297c95.pdf?rdr=true
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Business Coalition Help Stop Onerous Environmental Justice Act Another Year  
 
Expectations lingered all session regarding a desire to adopt legislation dealing with 
Environmental Justice (EJ). Numerous bills were filed by environmental activists. The 
business coalition made up of the Chamber, IERG and other associations filed its language to 
counteract the environmental activists’ narrative. The Chamber and IERG helped stop HB 
2520 (Harper) from passing this session. The bill was placed on postponed consideration after 
its first failed attempt to pass the House, then when a second attempt was made, the bill failed 
to receive the number of required votes to move to the Senate chamber. The Chamber and 
IERG continue to advocate for the passing of an environmental justice bill that prioritizes the 
economic health of a region, its businesses, and residents. The business coalition 
environmental justice legislation, SB 852,  was filed on May 8, 2023. This language was 
developed by a partnership of various industry Associations. 
 

California Misclassification of Independent Contractor Legislation Proposed 
 
Independent contractors, sometimes referred to as 1099 employees after the tax form they 
receive, are a critical part of the economy.  4 years ago, California passed AB 5 which made 
their usage exceedingly difficult.  The intervening years have seen dozens of carve outs, 
widespread protests and a statewide referendum overturning portions of this law.   
 
The Attorney General’s office attempted to bring this terrible law to Illinois. One of the main 
priorities of the Chamber this session was preventing movement on this spectacularly bad idea.  
We put together a weekly working group of nearly 40 lobbyists to halt this measure before it 
received any movement.  While a sample draft was floated, we were able to stop even the 
official introduction of this language.  We will remain on guard for similar proposals in the fall.  

 

Autonomous Vehicle Restrictions Prevented  
 
Four bills were filed which would have dramatically restricted the testing and implementation 
of autonomous vehicles in Illinois. Two of the bills were backed by the Teamsters Union  HB 
1403 (Evans) / SB 306 (Villivalam) and two backed by the powerful motorcycle group ABATE 
HB 2053 (Kifowit)/ SB 1471 (Turner). The Chamber viewed these measures shortsighted, and 
fear based, response to the technology of the future.  We have heard from auto manufacturers, 
trucking companies and major agricultural brands that seek to use autonomous vehicles in the 
near future and are concerned about these legislative proposals.  We joined a coalition of 
business groups in opposing these measures. After meetings with the Speaker, Senate 
President and the Governor’s staff, these bills were all held in committee.  
 

First Medicaid Rate Increase in 28 Years   
 

A long overdue Medicaid increase was passed in the final days of the General Assembly. 
Providers will see their first increase since 1995. While providers only received half the increase 
they requested, 10% as opposed to 20%, this represents much needed relief.  As Senate 
Republicans pointed out on the floor, if rates had kept up with inflation over this time 
budgeteers would need to fund a 96% increase.   
 

  

https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2520&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=147623&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2520&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=147623&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=852&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=SB&LegID=145005&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=1403&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=143617&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=1403&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=143617&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=306&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=SB&LegID=144012&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2053&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=145190&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=1471&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=SB&LegID=146194&SessionID=112
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Close Only Counts in Horseshoes…Another Year Without BIPA Reform 
 
Nobody that has read more than a handful of our publications would doubt that BIPA reform 
has been a major priority of the Illinois Chamber for several years now.  We started this year 
with a list of seven reforms to the state’s misguided law, the major ones remain a retroactive 
limit to nuclear damages and a security exception like the one in the two other states to have 
followed Illinois down this path.   
 
It’s been a long road but this year we were very close to a deal during the closing few weeks of 
the session.  It fell apart at the last minute when neither retroactivity nor a security exception 
was offered. A limitation on future lawsuits is, genuinely, appreciated as a step in the right 
direction but ultimately the Chamber and our partners couldn’t agree.  The last offer was later 
filed in HB 3811, Senate Amendment 4.  
 
The Chamber partnered with a coalition that included the IMA, IRMA, NFIB, the Illinois 
Railroads, Hotel Association, Chicagoland Chamber, and the Illinois Truckers.  When it 
became obvious that we’d have to wait a little longer for real reform, the group released the 
following statement:  
 
“We thank Senate President Pro Tempore Bill Cunningham for his tireless and patient 
leadership in attempting to negotiate changes to the state’s ambiguous Biometric Information 
Privacy Act. Our goal through this process was to provide compliance clarity for entities 
operating in Illinois while maintaining strong privacy protections for individuals. While we are 
disappointed an agreement was not reached this Spring, we are hopeful a path remains to 
provide clarity surrounding the law, as requested in recent decisions by the Illinois Supreme 
Court. We continue to believe it is possible to implement a solution that balances personal 
security and common-sense application.”  

Punitive Damages Being Added to Wrongful Death 
 
HB 219 (Hoffman/Harmon) amends the Wrongful Death Act to allow recovery of punitive 
damages. Punitive damages are not available in actions against: (i) the State or an employee of 
the State in his or her official capacity; (ii) a unit of local government or an employee of a unit of 
local government in his or her official capacity, or (iii) healing art malpractice or legal 
malpractice. Effective immediately. The Chamber opposed this measure as it represents yet 
another setback for the Illinois legal environment.  We sent a veto request to the Governor, which 
you may read HERE. 
 

  

https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3811&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=149069&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=219&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=142051&SessionID=112
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Energy 
 
While some semblance of normalcy returned to the statehouse this year, with the return of a 
May adjournment date and regular in-person hearing schedule, the energy space seemed far 
from normal when it came to legislative development.  Talks surrounding hydrogen, electrical 
vehicles, and carbon capture started slowly, picked up as the calendar got to late May, and then 
for the most part ultimately fizzled.  Rumors about another energy omnibus bill seemed 
unfounded until a smaller bill popped up with two weeks to go, covering a number of mostly 
minor issues.  It seems possible that energy fatigue amongst members of the General Assembly 
played some role in this session’s lack of significant developments, but with a number of 
important issues unresolved it would appear that we are in for continued negotiations and 
meetings over the summer, as well as a busy fall veto session and spring legislative session next 
year. 
 

Omnibus Energy Legislation 
 
Rumors abounded all spring that another omnibus bill was being developed behind the scenes, 
but those rumors appeared unfounded until introduction of the Illinois Clean Jobs Coalition 
proposal, Senate Bill 2552, which would address concerns the group has with clean energy 
capacity.  But that proposal never really got any momentum, and the aforementioned fatigue 
seemed to be at least one of the culprits, as the Chamber met with rank-and-file legislators over 
the last few months of session. 
 
A smaller “omnibus” bill of sorts, House Bill 3445, materialized in the last few weeks of session, 
and ultimately was adopted by the General Assembly.  The language is largely comprised of a 
host of different studies that need to be pursued by the Illinois Power Agency, in collaboration 
with its other sister agencies which are in the energy space, that would focus on the impact on 
price and reliability which would result from a number of legislative proposals that stalled this 
spring.  As the last few days of session crept on, additional language was added to address 
drainage issues not covered in the recently adopted commercial wind and solar siting law, and 
the right of first refusal for downstate utilities to decide whether or not they will build 
transmission lines.  This last addition took many of our members by surprise, and its future is 
somewhat uncertain given the Governor’s statements as session adjourned. 
 

Carbon Capture 
 
This session kicked off with a host of different carbon capture and sequestration proposals, 
many introduced by CCS developers, suggesting that this issue would be a significant topic 
throughout the spring.  This never picked up steam, however, until the middle of this year’s 
legislative session when CCS supporters, including the Chamber and other business groups, 
began to meet regularly and through the spring break in an effort to coalesce around a single 
legislative proposal encompassing all of the necessary components of a comprehensive CCS 
legislative package.  That effort was ultimately successful and a single proposal emerged, with 
HB 2202 identified as the vehicle for that proposal. 
 
When the calendar hit May, the Chamber was engaged in intense negotiations with 
environmental groups in an effort to find common ground over issues concerning 
sequestration, transport, and capture.  These talks never resulted in meaningful progress, with 
CCS opponents never fully appreciating the significance and thoroughness of existing 
regulations surrounding USEPA well permitting and state regulation of pipeline siting.  Despite 

https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2552&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=SB&LegID=149540&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3445&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148612&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2202&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=146346&SessionID=112
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these struggles, optimism that a deal would get done peaked shortly after the Governor’s Office 
indicated that they wanted to get something done, but this came too late in the spring for 
something to pass.  The Governor’s Office appears to remain committed to getting something 
done that works for CCS developers, and agreed to schedule another stakeholder meeting a 
week or two after session concludes.  The Chamber will be heavily involved in those discussions 
over the summer, in the hopes that a bill is ready to move this fall. 
 

Fleet Electrification 
 
There were a host of bills that the Chamber monitored which would have created various 
incentives for fleet electrification.  Talks with legislators and the Chamber gave reason to be 
hopeful that something would materialize, including a small $20 million voucher program for 
fleets, but it may have been a victim of the state’s gloomier budget outlook.  Again, this appears 
primed for more summer discussions, and the Chamber will be engaged in those talks as well. 
 

Other Major Energy Issues 
 
HB 1541, (Delgado/Hunter) This bill provides that, if gas or electricity is used for space 
cooling at a residence, then a utility shall not terminate gas or electric utility service to that 
residence for the nonpayment of bills on specified days when the forecasted temperature will 
be greater than or equal to 90 degrees Fahrenheit. This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
HB 2132, (Evans/Peters) This bill creates the Illinois Rust Belt to Green Belt Pilot Program 
Act. Creates the Illinois Rust Belt to Green Belt Fund as a special fund in the State treasury and 
makes a conforming change in the State Finance Act. Provides that the Fund shall be used by 
the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity to encourage and facilitate the 
employment of construction workforces located in underrepresented populations. Provides 
that applicants that are applying for a new utility-scale offshore wind project with the Illinois 
Power Agency shall file with the Department, as part of the applicant's application, an equity 
and inclusion plan. Amends the Illinois Power Agency Act. In provisions concerning the 
procurement of renewable energy credits, provides that in addition to the amount of renewable 
energy credits to be procured from wind projects, the Illinois Power Agency shall procure at 
least 700,000 renewable energy credits, delivered annually for at least 20 years, from one new 
utility-scale offshore wind project. In provisions concerning the development of a long-term 
renewable resources procurement plan, provides that the total of renewable energy resources 
procured under the procurement plan shall be reduced for all retail customers based on the 
amount necessary to limit the annual estimated average net increase due to the costs of these 
resources included in the amounts paid by eligible retail customers in connection with electric 
service to no more than 4.25% of the amount paid per kilowatt-hour by those customers during 
the year ending May 31, 2009, and to no more than 4.5% of that amount as of the billing month 
following the expected date that a new utility-scale offshore wind project commences 
commercial operations and is expected to begin delivering power to the PJM Interconnection, 
LLC transmission grid. Provides that the Agency shall conduct at least one new utility-scale 
offshore wind procurement within 360 days after the effective date of the amendatory Act. In 
the Illinois Rust Belt to Green Belt Pilot Program Act: Provides that the Illinois Rust Belt to 
Green Belt Fund shall be used by the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity to 
encourage and facilitate compliance with all rules and regulations of the Environmental 
Protection Agency. In a provision related to the Planning and Procurement Bureau in the 
Illinois Power Agency Act: Changes the definition of "equity and inclusion plan scoring". 
Includes additional criteria for the Illinois Power Agency to use in its point-based scoring 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00108txqdVVz9XGfPKKAvwt0F2tiYatw5mYsGnAbpQIiYj7gpzZgIQhdYB9BpvBSjoTZaWy2JpuRNW1X0hqAjbONEkNoYmC1pjC_QgbygXPDu9fWKk3D4iouCPrPVQp0vj-qox4x6zk3Rzi4NFT-FlQ_5FjwFHcF_mIHJWvOhnqzEdFYNyCUCLIoeZPprYI_QG3E8qSHU8beOVmSAKKysdM8oocJm_Gdbfo_M4ApkvyguIOL1D0cfurBUeDm2Miz5y_NE25P7Vmz9jQ1p--ta3LQVBVt0rMGkmz6_TnDne-xDqv4uJ3FIawx00xzALbApLoa-rH461kPAtnj6q7XtfCTA==&c=FNn3Ecb5McZMMd91OAw1Jz1RoYnQRO_3MmMESRE4tljNNOj8teOEeQ==&ch=SeYRk-I4wFJLEpFUuInwvm6TpIZRD61DTdvE-E7TSn7Dnn6r4DpAEw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zdLWjo7foe5dgu53ueJMFDTjXesuxWgQTtX4Rxx_I03nE9UQKItJfzcl20LDl5Ge0qFt6SHlRV3RuCmPmV8SnXmvsXeff26ScnXu4a7iWTTaq1JBDOKadjBBWEOadU0mFrESd-i5wPg3sSB_8YocKQb6_6kmZawDvRjj4H-G25hnrsTD7AFyh65KviA1N0BYbYabPeebJV4lNv-ie8lz34GqHsPQsOmqyVxbG53zpXwaTbjisUzuIwkud-q3R59-wcwbJwZc36watEMQLx20nBFEksNCYh_Zmz7kkg-jr9QQskLfI3YNgM4I0Q-Vp6DzPBSi-AIaZOzZ8K8A8ww74Q==&c=b_uPKiw9p35wpZVPjsBZUIYfn3ro1c_rXOTu1aU0uQcoUpeBQsI4Jw==&ch=hi1a5SoI-v-i2knqAwkqrcs2eamP41RznNWteiAMCiBYrtKyKSgSUw==
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criteria for awarding renewable energy credit contracts in a new utility-scale offshore wind 
procurement. This Bill passed out of the House, upon arriving in the Senate it was referred to 
Assignments.  
 
HB 2204, (Costa Howard/Koehler) This bill creates the Hydrogen Fuel Replacement Tax 
Credit Act. Creates an income tax credit for eligible taxpayers in an amount equal to $1 per 
kilogram of eligible zero-carbon hydrogen used by the eligible taxpayer during the immediately 
preceding year. Provides for additional credits if the use of the zero-carbon hydrogen by the 
eligible taxpayer occurs in an equity investment eligible community. Contains provisions 
concerning applications and credit allocation by the Department of Commerce and Economic 
Opportunity. This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
HB 2263, (Walsh) This bill provides that owners or operators of underground utility 
facilities are required to be members of the One-Call Notice system (rather than the State-Wide 
One-Call Notice System). Provides that if, upon notice from the One-Call Notice system, an 
underground utility facility owner or operator determines there is a critical underground utility 
facility within the proposed excavation area and the underground utility facility owner or 
operator desires to have an authorized representative present during excavation near the 
critical underground utility facility, the underground utility facility owner or operator shall 
contact the excavator prior to the dig start date and time provided on the notice to schedule a 
date and time for the underground utility facility owner or operator to be present when 
excavation will occur near the critical underground utility facility. Requires geographic 
information system data to be provided to the One-Call Notice system. Makes changes in 
provisions concerning required activities; emergency excavation or demolition; damage or 
dislocation; liability or financial responsibility; negligence; record of notice and marking of 
facilities; penalties, liability, and fund; emergency telephone system outages and 
reimbursement; noncompliance and enforcement action time frames; mandamus or 
injunction; and home rule. Provides that if any previously unmarked underground utility 
facility is exposed during excavation or demolition, emergency or nonemergency, the excavator 
responsible for excavation or demolition operations shall immediately notify the One-Call 
Notice System. This Bill passed out of committee but was re-referred to the Rules Committee.  
 
HB 2875, (Williams/Ventura) provides that the Illinois Commerce Commission shall 
initiate a proceeding within 3 months after the effective date of the amendatory Act to support 
the development of thermal energy networks. Specifies the matters the Commission shall 
consider in such proceeding. Provides that the Commission shall adopt rules within 2 years 
after the effective date of the amendatory Act to do specified tasks. Provides procedures for 
submittal of proposed pilot thermal energy network projects with the Commission. Provides 
that each gas, electric, or combination gas and utility corporation shall report to the 
Commission, on a quarterly basis and until completion of the pilot thermal energy network 
project, the status of each project. Provides that any thermal energy network created shall 
demonstrate that the gas, electric, or combination gas and electric corporation has entered into 
a labor peace agreement with a bona fide labor organization of jurisdiction that is actively 
engaged in representing gas and electric corporation employees. This Bill passed out of the 
House but did not see a committee vote upon reaching the Senate. 
 
HB 3351, (Walsh/Castro) provides that the projects under the Illinois Solar for All Program 
shall be subject to the prevailing wage requirements included in the Prevailing Wage Act. 
Provides that the prevailing wage requirements set forth in the Prevailing Wage Act apply to 
each Illinois Solar for All Program project for which a project application is submitted to the 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WMH-SMSn7Yqo2WnY1cez5_rzFjKHnuuHlf-2niVUZEUn-zrETo4sKd516sSDmEFKLG6fBV9cfx_DFqA9WXHtbGXu9o0G9je97MWFnaHa4BBvfsjz4l8EBJJUrEadudTFT3YMrklwLoWNTW-l9tfeD677ucRB4mBEGMPXoZrLdRAX8vy0-5P2KuS3In1SemzNReDUaHsdxcgXMQIbU_9aWR148y_joliz6r-N5uje-9YaAMTub7H3qdILURHW3hMMC4V1VsgzJCfL6rh2MHuUt292p-zi8RIi0wEGevS7uLU=&c=Z-7zU54Zh4NVYpQTe06uqp7DoIrUMqMKj-no2Sn8ff9C1bNJoohNIg==&ch=Tq3ZbE9PKupviub7aCS6nWFjEeuMn_zN___X2g3K-NMiftHQvQZdiA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zdLWjo7foe5dgu53ueJMFDTjXesuxWgQTtX4Rxx_I03nE9UQKItJfzcl20LDl5Ge3j1t3qmqMJXpPoDNqPBCdmt1WKwnXuiLdpeGoGCoRqbaBDdx6utsSNZG1Eq58QaQD33KKvdb9kHuhVwF4NH0FvWuzmoMz2mLdlklw8TbYlGVk1neniFPk9qoXxiKE7UelBzh7spcIU1QgrpuKP7PjJr55iN3SPsbHVcqN3XC_4HgByivznUAt0ZGoKJ8z4uRY7ZJ7yUEhuWqtXeQMVUu5QpbhD7KYYsNI-6DJW3ktJ-r-s8sGLiPkuohSo2wIsQYf715SB4Bms1df1isLHSgbw==&c=b_uPKiw9p35wpZVPjsBZUIYfn3ro1c_rXOTu1aU0uQcoUpeBQsI4Jw==&ch=hi1a5SoI-v-i2knqAwkqrcs2eamP41RznNWteiAMCiBYrtKyKSgSUw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zdLWjo7foe5dgu53ueJMFDTjXesuxWgQTtX4Rxx_I03nE9UQKItJfzcl20LDl5GeA9R4BKMzyDBSWA0AnKZNYZ7Igk-xsmJkO1PwPHadWEksXkxaW7nRhOV3JbB5PKKhmwtSUwS2XhEeQkR25pNM8zxWPLANTS_6LrUTyMs4hHnveC1DE2NOp4D0oKSqWD4voM6_h6T5i_90nukTHSHGSYyz_JkM2sWR1t3bkxNYY1FYgI3ldfFg6msRmQ0r8tw2mO7kHWv4r1dyU-6rzsaxgpinGUt3VD-r5TG0UhmcgbxYMcIrfGLt8oy2orJFXwyTvg69eRPCPifgT_bR0zsw1g==&c=b_uPKiw9p35wpZVPjsBZUIYfn3ro1c_rXOTu1aU0uQcoUpeBQsI4Jw==&ch=hi1a5SoI-v-i2knqAwkqrcs2eamP41RznNWteiAMCiBYrtKyKSgSUw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jKqfmS86V5Qfw2oZcmtYynZCVijFPaaLmOCO98wZv04_4DXLHC4wb1oBsFSPnNk63oo9kTyehqg_ii2DYXapNe6vf_7sRU6IV5UrHtsgsPsFbQBJnN6yUpMTjLzNt9au_PZ9eHkeWH8P-C97tPZ6Ibd9ENw1KcBtjbblJaP3RWSGiThTLNK_XC-wrs8p1uTRjuZEydPBPDRtXjpaFYb75gUNBWfz-tWfCnV7gahqCZ8ayiEoyPRbKDEHR46rJe-wMNyPKEd91xowTs8CWGnTwbl6bInP35q6&c=paZESYFJGmRv1PZ0QBfmJAG9YgCcGwbnKkMcmJPQLbssGvdXpUQx_w==&ch=jUvbyRzfLbetCUXatZLJ7KVqvdpjMMDyrWfpY8TyTplnYNR7hIZNRw==
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program after the effective date of the amendatory Act, except (i) projects that serve single-
family or multi-family residential buildings and (ii) projects with an aggregate capacity of less 
than 100 kilowatts that serve houses of worship. Requires the Illinois Power Agency to verify 
that all construction performed on a project by the renewable energy credit delivery contract 
holder, its contractors, or its subcontractors relating to the construction of the facility is 
performed by workers receiving an amount for that work that is greater than or equal to the 
general prevailing rate of wages as that term is defined in the Prevailing Wage Act. Authorizes 
the Illinois Power Agency to adjust renewable energy credit prices to account for increased 
labor costs. This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
SB 40,  (Feigenholtz/Gabel) creates the Electric Vehicle Charging Act. Provides that the Act 
applies to newly constructed single-family homes and multi-unit residential buildings (rather 
than new single-family homes and newly constructed or renovated multi-unit residential 
buildings). Provides that the residential requirements for electric vehicle parking spaces apply 
to all building permits issued 90 days after the effective date of the Act.  This Bill passed both 
Houses. 
 
SB 76, (Rezin/Yednock)  deletes language that provides that no construction shall 
commence on any new nuclear power plant to be located within the State, and no certificate of 
public convenience and necessity or other authorization shall be issued therefor by the Illinois 
Commerce Commission, until the Director of the Environmental Protection Agency finds that 
the United States Government, through its authorized agency, has identified and approved a 
demonstrable technology or means for the disposal of high level nuclear waste, or until such 
construction has been specifically approved by a statute enacted by the General Assembly. This 
Bill passed both Houses. 
 
SB 1474, (Ventura/Hoffman) provides that the Illinois Power Agency is authorized to 
oversee the procurement by electric utilities of renewable energy credits from newly 
modernized or retooled hydropower dams or dams that have been converted to support 
hydropower generation. Provides that in developing the long-term renewable resources 
procurement plan: the Agency shall also consider other approaches, in addition to competitive 
procurements, to procure renewable energy credits from new and existing hydropower 
facilities to support the development and maintenance of these facilities; and the Agency shall 
explore options to convert existing dams but shall not consider approaches to develop new 
dams where they do not already exist. Provides that on and after the effective date of the 
amendatory Act, for all procurements of renewable energy credits from hydropower facilities, 
the Agency shall establish contract terms designed to optimize existing hydropower facilities 
through modernization or retooling and establish new hydropower facilities at existing dams, 
and that such procurements shall prioritize projects located in designated environmental 
justice communities or in projects located in units of local government with median incomes 
that do not exceed 82% of the median income of the State. Provides that the renewable energy 
access plan developed and adopted by the Illinois Commerce Commission shall make findings 
and policy recommendations based on analysis regarding the impact of converting non-
powered dams to hydropower dams relative to the alternative renewable energy resources. This 
Bill passed both Houses. 
 
Further questions relating to energy, please contact Alec Messina at 
amessina@ilchamber.org  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CIHzAh-pUCQiYIXqIyjALQHuJERJlQ0uLj5xmZn6319QBXSzZlGA-JhPUIhtP8pUlgaLBdzmimubKq9Z-jHaVZfiVmsWBQtp01aS-D9EDvaI3DZGH1SuBHcioagVyCHMfRkP0boVfAIyib1rZYKo1F7CYKfKcA7_vD_AGZIG_PzwN4eBi_hVeYJHXALe5iqwT0_TZ77iZj8fbQuYyCQJlr2pk8r9qBZQeD114Lk9yzDazGXDPQgCxinK3Uk3EZ0e3OB5EHrI1KOXpg9MEzL7Of0pGcSJSEkq&c=5Es-3QzoU6zYutPUwAPnxaxFgODeGFr8AbeYsxhWgGSlGAEk-69eKQ==&ch=Nu5076Xswwu-lTXYRYpQcgMafPBRSf6F77MHRtASrPjW7cABSt7VWQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vRBatjI_Xdl2ZfhrMKMTvUb5x-s9Lx6Am00oBMpKHngzlW1hWaFQTgOuMhFVqDvDs28CjkyU0B2UVWKXcpZjRSBzD2UdDaxcxiVRPr9Ie0NDXRPK45lE8WI8ipi8q48GChwyGlvT3s5i9B_Ekm8RDdpSClIiuJrYtMtmIOmC1fwq26XJSE931rXimacH41TzuETPumUgujNTx27_j93x7mSYWI4S9xYPATMhCiB6la4Ns3vM2UYzlTU9089rJG7cu7Ba9GNaNePFYc6kJaIuUifFmx_0Rro8&c=IFMGqox8zhzV9m1ejO6jdYEp2o2jTarqduXXPe0JO9BbsmD9cePxiA==&ch=rN9ggYTIkHrJjO0_LaHcYKuuUuNjQXQYm6cwLozSrQEyVwJWPi7rNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QjyYH8QArNK_x2Oibf0vRGRF1XLC0npoz7XDgEMeARnnX3MtIfBLqyB8KcpXwSJ8iB35_BWARKoot9k5Zp2e97GTNIsKnKp54QvHvh2OtRABe0KSFf3Y5Q6g8QxrDDyStp-tCFr9NGdx6xddsv07RIuGU2alxfRljULclJawFbNzIiP9P0q7pIkcVjHt4fEcglI9Z4-zIZV7j9AMYgqOh1TPKBxnwZ5Hpg-wbK5VqEc5P6qMHv-kUNBmb6csGlmnHvp9F7rAkWLBbq-0po6CBc849O_1QlK4&c=hGFacVHpotQ4IGcs-XHj7GhX0m6Jb7ND7ph5sJ6mbYIYExqvY-vaeg==&ch=4aFnzq71L2Fm9p0HDBSyLE84ntDFk53Uabpl5UJ2F1lhR3LOrWd6DQ==
mailto:amessina@ilchamber.org
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Environment 

 

Illinois House Unanimously Passes Chamber-IERG Permitting Improvement Bill 
  
HB 3017 (Yednock/Villivalam) A joint initiative of the Chamber and IERG, is a bipartisan 
bill aimed at improving the environmental permitting process. The bill creates an online 
permit tracking database for environmental permit applicants looking to make a $20 million or 
larger investment in the State. This legislation creates user-friendly online tools to help 
business achieve better communication and customer service between State Agencies and the 
applicant; track the status of an environmental permit application; and better understand the 
timeline and process for permit issuance. This legislation encourages the State to have a pro-
economic growth mind-set by increasing transparency, accessibility, and interagency 
coordination for the issuance of environmental permits for large-scale projects.  This Bill 
passed both Houses. 
   

Thermal Power Plant Demolition 
  
HB 3595 (Mah/Villanueva) The Chamber provided testimony in opposition to HB 3595, 
includes provision on demolition of thermal power plants. This bill repeals Public Act 102-631 
signed into law on August 27, 2021, creating a new section on notice of power plant demolition. 
The bill requires the owner/operator that plans to initiate demolition of a thermal power plant 
via implosion to obtain an air quality plan including air dispersion modeling, air monitoring, 
dust mitigation plan, among other onerous requirements. The Chamber opposed this matter in 
committee. The bill passed the House 63-47-1 but never passed the Senate Energy and Public 
Utilities Committee. The opponents tried to work with the Sponsor to narrow the bill, but more 
discussions were needed. This bill is likely to resurface during the fall veto session. 
  

PFAS Reduction Act 
  
HB 3508 (Moeller/Fine) The Chamber monitored HB 3508 which originally would have 
added onerous requirements for Illinois EPA and businesses; however, the bill was reduced to 
a PFAS firefighting foam take-back program. The bill passed both Houses. 
 

Packaging and Paper Products Stewardship Act 
 
SB 1555 (Koehler) Creates the Packaging and Paper Products Stewardship Act. Industry was 
originally opposed due to the onerous requirements placed on manufacturers of paper 
products and packaging. This bill originally would have mandated a producer funded recycling 
program across the state. The bill was later paired down, in an amendment, to require the State 
to conduct a Statewide Recycling Needs Assessment. The bill language and scope has been 
paired down significantly since its introduction. This bill passed both Houses. 
  
 

Environmental Protection Act 
 
SB 1563 (Morrison) Senate Bill Amendment 2 amends the Environmental Protection Act to 
add a new section on Microplastics. Directs the Agency to make publicly available on its 
website a description of microplastics and their effects on aquatic life and human health; 
federal and state regulatory actions taken to address microplastics; contact information for an 

https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3017&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148168&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3595&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148787&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3595&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148787&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3508&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148675&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=1555&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=SB&LegID=146306&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=1563&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=SB&LegID=146318&SessionID=112
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Agency employee available to address questions on this matter; and additional resources. The 
Agency must also submit a report to the General Assembly on this matter by October 1, 2024. 
The bill passed both Houses. 
  

Justice40 Oversight Committee 
 
HB 2487 (Lilly/Belt) Creates the Justice40 Oversight Committee. This bill is aimed to 
further the interest of the State of Illinoi in Justice40, an initiative to deliver at least 40% of the 
overall benefits from federal investments in climate and clean energy to disadvantaged 
communities. This is a duplicative committee as the Illinois EPA has authority to lead the 
Commission on Environmental Justice. This bill passed both Houses. 
 
Further questions relating to environment, please contact Kelly Thompson at 
kthompson@ierg.org  
 

  

https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2487&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=147571&SessionID=112
mailto:kthompson@ierg.org
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Employment Law  
  
The 2023 spring session was like too many of recent years in regard to employment law. 
Unfortunately, our victories are measured by what we were able to stop or negotiate changes to 
mitigate and balance new liabilities and regulation on Illinois’ employers. The final analysis of 
this session for employment law is the enactment by the General Assembly of more regulation 
and ways to punish and sue job creators. 
  
One important issue that we were able to stop was the Attorney General’s attempt to expand 
liability for employers and supervisors under the Illinois Whistleblower Act. We expect 
additional negotiations over the summer and a revisit of legislation during the fall session. 
  

New Pay Scale & Benefits Posting Requirements 
 
HB 3129 (Canty/Pacione-Zayas) NEUTRAL amends the Equal Pay Act of 2003 to 
require an employer with 15 or more employees to include the pay scale and benefits for a 
position in any job posting that will be physically performed, at least in part, in Illinois, or 
positions that will be physically performed outside of Illinois, but the employee reports to a 
supervisor, office, or other work site in Illinois. Effective January 1, 2025. Passed both houses. 
Enrolled Version A number of amendments were negotiated by the Illinois Chamber and 
other business groups. A more comprehensive analysis will be forthcoming.  
 

New Regulations for Independent Contractors 
 
HB 3301 (Costa-Howard/Halpin) NEUTRAL amends the Unemployment 
Insurance Act adding to the definition of "employee": "an individual under an independent 
contractor arrangement". The change is being made to Section 1801.1. Directory of New Hires 
under the Unemployment Insurance Act. Section 1801.1 requires employers to file with the 
Illinois Department of Employment Security (IDES) a report within 20 days after the date the 
employer hires a new employee or, in the case of an employer transmitting reports 
magnetically or electronically, by 2 monthly transmissions not less than 12 days nor more than 
16 days apart. More information on the new hire reporting requirements can be found at the 
IDES website: New Hire Reporting (illinois.gov) Effective January 1, 2024. This Bill passed 
both Houses. Enrolled version  
 
HB 1122 (Guzzardi/Pacione-Zayas) NEUTRAL creates the Freelance Worker 
Protection Act. Except as otherwise provided by law, a freelance worker shall be paid the 
contracted compensation amount on or before the date the compensation is due under the 
terms of the contract. If the contract does not specify when the hiring party must pay the 
contracted compensation or the mechanism by which the date will be determined, 
compensation shall be due no later than 30 days after the completion of the freelance worker's 
services under the contract. Once a freelance worker has commenced preparation of the 
product or performance of the services under the contract, a contracting entity shall not 
require as a condition of timely payment that the freelance worker accept less compensation 
than the amount of the contracted compensation. Requires written contracts for services or 
products provided by a freelance worker. Sets forth the information such written contracts 
must include. The definition of "freelance worker" does not include an individual performing 
construction services. 
Requires the Illinois Department of Labor (IDOL) to enforce the Act and to make model 
contracts available on its website for use by the general public at no cost. Prohibits a 

https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=3129&GAID=17&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148283&SessionID=112&SpecSess=&Session=&GA=103
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB3129enr.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3301&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148458&SessionID=112
https://ides.illinois.gov/employer-resources/taxes-reporting/new-hires.html
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB3301enr.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=1122&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=143137&SessionID=112
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contracting entity from taking any action that penalizes a freelance worker for, or is reasonably 
likely to deter a freelance worker from, exercising or attempting to exercise any right 
guaranteed under the Act. Subject to appropriation, IDOL may conduct a public awareness 
campaign regarding the Act that, at a minimum, includes making information available on its 
website, otherwise informing contracting entities of the provisions of this Act, and establishing 
a means for assistance by a natural person through phone or email. Requires the Department 
to submit a report every 5 years to the General Assembly on freelance contracting and payment 
practices, the number of complaints received by the Department alleging a violation of the Act, 
and other matters. Requires the Department to publish each report on its website. 
Authorizes the Attorney General to initiate or intervene in a civil action if the Attorney General 
has reasonable cause to believe that any person or entity is engaged in a pattern and practice 
prohibited under the Act. Grants the Director rulemaking authority. Effective July 1, 2024. 
This Bill passed both Houses. Enrolled version  
 

New & Expanded Liabilities for Employers 
 
HB 1363 (Guzzardi/Villa) NEUTRAL Amends the Gender Violence Act to define 
"employee", "employer", and "workplace". Changes the definition of "gender-related violence" 
to also mean domestic violence. Provides that an employer is only liable for gender-related 
violence committed in the work environment by an employee or agent of the employer. 
Liability also only extends to gender-related violence that occurs while the employee was 
directly performing the employee's job duties and the job duties were the proximate cause of 
the injury, or while an agent of the employer was directly involved in the performance of the 
contracted work and the contracted work was the proximate cause of the injury. Provides that 
an employer is liable for gender-related violence if the employer: failed to supervise, train, or 
monitor the employee who engaged in the gender-related violence; or failed to investigate 
complaints or reports directly provided to a supervisor, manager, owner, or another person 
designated by the employer of similar conduct by an employee or agent of the employer and 
the employer failed to take remedial measures in response to the complaints or reports. 
Requires an action against an employer for gender-related violence to be commenced within 4 
years after the cause of action accrued, except that if the person entitled to bring the action was 
a minor at the time the cause of action accrued, then within 4 years after the person reaches the 
age of 18. Provides that no person has the power to waive any provision of the Act as part of a 
dissolution of marriage agreement, civil union, domestic partnership, or custody agreement. 
Effective immediately. Passed both houses. Enrolled version The Illinois Chamber 
negotiated with the sponsors for over a year to narrow the impact on employers.  
 

New State Penalties for Violation of Federal Discrimination Laws 
 
HB 2248 (Cassidy/Peters) OPPOSED creates the Civil Rights Remedies Restoration Act  
providing that violations of the following federal Acts constitute a violation of the Act: the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973; the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act; the Americans with 
Disabilities Act of 1990; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975; the Education Amendments of 
1972; the Civil Rights Act of 1964; or other federal statutes prohibiting discrimination under a 
program or activity receiving federal financial assistance. Whoever injures another by a 
violation of the Act is liable for each and every offense for all remedies available at law, 
including, but not limited to various damages in an amount no less than $4,000, and attorney's 
fees, costs, and expenses. Allows a court to grant as relief any permanent or preliminary 
negative or mandatory injunction, temporary restraining order, order of declaratory judgment, 
or other relief. Allows claims for a violation of the Act to be filed in any court of competent 

https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB1122enr.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=1363&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=143519&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB1363enr.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2248&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=146661&SessionID=112
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jurisdiction. Provides that nothing limits any enforcement authority under the Illinois Human 
Rights Act. Provides that the State waives sovereign and Eleventh Amendment immunity for 
any violation of the Act. Effective immediately. Passed both houses. Enrolled Version The 
Illinois Chamber has asked the sponsors to provide for a trailer bill that clarifies 
the new law will not apply to employment-related matters.  
 

Punitive Damages Being Added to Wrongful Death 
 
HB 219 (Hoffman/Harmon) OPPOSED amends the Wrongful Death Act to allow recovery 
of punitive damages. Punitive damages are not available in actions against: (i) the State or an 
employee of the State in his or her official capacity; (ii) a unit of local government or an 
employee of a unit of local government in his or her official capacity, or (iii) healing art 
malpractice or legal malpractice. Effective immediately. This Bill passed both Houses. 
Enrolled version  

 
Mandated Benefits…New & Expanded  

 
SB 2034 (Villa/West) NEUTRAL creates the Child Extended Bereavement Leave 
Act also known as Zachary's Parent Protection Act. An employee of a large employer that 
employs 250 or more full-time employees is entitled to use a maximum of 12 weeks of unpaid 
leave if the employee experiences the loss of a child by suicide or homicide. An employee of a 
small employer that employs at least 50 but fewer than 250 full-time employees is entitled to 
use a maximum of 6 weeks of unpaid leave if the employee experiences the loss of a child by 
suicide or homicide. Leave may be taken in a single continuous period or intermittently in 
increments of no less than 4 hours, but leave must be completed within one year after the 
employee notifies the employer of the loss. Permits an employer to require reasonable advance 
notice of the employee's intention to leave and reasonable documentation. An employee who 
takes leave is entitled to be restored to the position of employment held by the employee when 
the leave commenced or to be restored to an equivalent position. Nothing shall be construed to 
entitle any restored employee the accrual of any seniority or employment benefits during any 
period of leave. The Act does not extend the maximum period of leave to which an employee is 
entitled under the federal Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 or under any other paid or 
unpaid leave provided under federal, State or local law, a collective bargaining agreement, or 
an employment benefits program or plan. Prohibits an employer from taking any adverse 
action against an employee who exercises his or her rights under the Act. A person who uses 
leave under either the Child Bereavement Leave Act or the Child Extended Bereavement Leave 
Act may not take leave under the other Act. Requires the Illinois Department of Labor to 
enforce the Act. Effective January 1, 2024. This Bill passed both Houses. Enrolled version  
  
HB 2493 (Ortiz/Peters) NEUTRAL amends the Victims' Economic Security and 
Safety Act to allow an employee to take unpaid leave from work for specified reasons relating 
to a family or household member who is killed in a crime of violence. An employee is entitled to 
a total of not more than 2 workweeks of unpaid leave for specified reasons relating to a family 
or household member who is killed in a crime of violence, which must be completed within 60 
days after the date on which the employee receives notice of the death of the victim. An 
employee may satisfy the certification requirement by providing an employer with a death 
certificate, published obituary, or written verification of death, burial, or memorial services 
from a mortuary, funeral home, burial society, crematorium, religious institution, or 
government agency, documenting that a victim was killed in a crime of violence. Effective 
January 1, 2024. This Bill passed both Houses.  Enrolled version  

https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB2248enr.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=219&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=142051&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB0219enr.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2034&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=SB&LegID=146902&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/SB/PDF/10300SB2034enr.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2493&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=147578&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB2493enr.pdf
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HB 3516 (Syed/Villivalam) NEUTRAL amends the Employee Blood Donation 
Leave Act changing the name of the Act to the Employee Blood and Organ Donation 
Leave Act. Allows an employee to use up to 10 days of paid leave in any 12-month period to 
serve as an organ donor. Effective January 1, 2024. This Bill passed both Houses.  Enrolled 
version  
  
HB 2068 (Mah/Villivalam) OPPOSED creates the Transportation Benefits 
Program Act which requires employers to provide a program that allows a covered employee 
to elect to exclude from taxable wages and compensation the employee's commuting costs 
incurred for the purchase of a transit pass to use public transit or for the purchase of qualified 
parking, up to a maximum level allowed by federal tax law. A "covered employer" includes an 
employer that employs 50 or more covered employees in Cook County and certain designated 
townships in the collar counties and at an address that is located within one mile of regularly 
scheduled transit service. Effective January 1, 2024. This Bill passed both Houses.  Enrolled 
version  
 
SB 1515 (Cervantes/ Delgado) NEUTRAL amends the Right to Privacy in the 
Workplace Act restricting the use of employment eligibility systems. If an employer 
receives notification from the Social Security Administration of a discrepancy between an 
employee's name or social security number and the Social Security Administration's records 
and the employer takes any adverse action against the employee, an employer must provide the 
employee with specified information and grant the employee no less than 30 days of unpaid 
leave to correct any verification discrepancy.  
Also, if an employer receives a notification of a discrepancy from any federal or State agency, 
including, but not limited to, the Social Security Administration or Internal Revenue Service, 
the employee may choose which work authorization documents to present to the employer 
during the verification or re-verification process and choose to be represented by counsel or 
represent his of herself in any meetings, discussions, or proceedings with the employer. 
 
If the discrepancy has been remedied, the employer must: 
(1) return the employee to his or her former position, without loss of seniority, compensation 
rate or salary, or benefits; and (2) not consider the discrepancy in future promotion decisions 
or continued employment considerations. Effective January 1, 2024. This Bill passed both 
Houses. Enrolled version 
  

 Changes to Illinois Employment Laws 
  
HB 3733 (Olickal/Villivalam) NEUTRAL amends the Personnel Record Review Act 
to require an employer, upon the employee's written request, email or mail a copy of a 
requested record to the employee.  
  
Amends the Minimum Wage Law, the Equal Pay Act of 2003, the Illinois Wage 
Payment and Collection Act, and the Day and Temporary Labor Services Act 
regarding remote workers. Requires an employer with employees who do not regularly 
report to a physical workplace, such as employees who work remotely or travel for work, shall 
provide specified information by email to its employees or conspicuous posting on the 
employer's website or intranet site, if such site is regularly used by the employer to 
communicate work-related information to employees and is able to be regularly accessed by all 
employees, freely and without interference. 

https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3516&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148683&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB3516enr.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB3516enr.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2068&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=145418&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB2068enr.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB2068enr.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=1515&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=SB&LegID=146248&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/SB/PDF/10300SB1515lv.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3733&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148991&SessionID=112
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Also amends the Equal Pay Act of 2003 eliminating the requirement that an employer file 
its annual Employer Information Report EEO-1 with the Director of Labor. For the Equal Pay 
Compliance Statement indicating compliance that the average compensation for its female and 
minority employees is not consistently below the average compensation, the definition of 
"compensation" changed. The use of average compensation from “as determined by rule by the 
USDOL” is now “remuneration or compensation an employee receives in return for services 
rendered to an employer, including hourly wages, overtime wages, commissions, piece rate 
work, salary, bonuses, or any other basis of calculation for services performed”. Effective 
January 1, 2024. This Bill passed both Houses. Enrolled version 
 
Labor Dispute Act. HB 2907 (Yednock/Villivalam) OPPOSED Provides that no award 
of monetary damages, except for damage done to an employer's property as a result of conduct 
prohibited by law, shall be granted by any court of this State in any case involving a labor 
dispute. Effective January 1, 2024, This Bill passed both Houses. Enrolled version     
                                                              
HB 3396 (Yednock/Villivalam) OPPOSED Provides that a person who, with the intent of 
interfering with, obstructing, or impeding a picket or other demonstration or protest, places 
any object in the public way commits a Class A misdemeanor with a minimum fine of $500. 
Effective January 1, 2024, This Bill passed both Houses. Enrolled version 
 
HB 3135 (A. Williams/Fine) NEUTRAL amends the Illinois Human Rights Act to 
allow the Department of Human Rights (IDHR) to intervene as a party in the proceeding if the 
Human Rights Commission determines that: IDHR has an interest different from one or more 
of the parties; the expertise of IDHR makes it better suited to articulate a particular point of 
view; or the representation of IDHR's interest by existing parties is or may be inadequate and 
IDHR will or may be bound by an order or judgment in the action. If IDHR certifies that the 
case is of general public importance, the Attorney General may seek to intervene on behalf of 
IDHR in a civil action filed by a complainant in State or federal court.  
 
Requires, in various situations, a complainant to notify IDHR that a complaint has been filed 
by serving a copy of the complaint on the IDHR chief legal counsel within 21 days from the date 
that the complaint is filed in circuit court. A petition for temporary relief shall contain a 
certification by the IDHR Director that the particular matter warrants temporary relief. The 
filing of a petition for temporary relief does not affect the initiation or continuation of other 
specified administrative proceedings. Removes language providing that when a petition for 
temporary relief is based upon a civil rights violation, the relief or restraining order shall not 
exceed 5 days. Proceedings on requests for review shall toll the time limitation from the date on 
which IDHR's notice of dismissal or default is issued until 30 days after (rather than issued to) 
the date on which the Human Rights Commission's order is served on the IDHR chief legal 
counsel. Effective January 1, 2024. This Bill passed both Houses. Enrolled version  
 
HB 2829 (Delgado/Villivalam) NEUTRAL amends the Illinois Human Rights 
Commission Article of the Illinois Human Rights Act. Removes language providing 
that: the Governor shall appoint a special temporary panel of commissioners. Requires the 
Commission to appoint at the expense of the Commission a qualified interpreter whenever a 
hearing-impaired individual or an individual who lacks proficiency in the English language is a 
party or witness in proceedings before the Commission. Effective January 1, 2024. This Bill 
passed both Houses. Enrolled version 
 

https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB3733lv.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2907&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148049&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB2907enr.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3396&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148562&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB3396lv.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocTypeID=HB&DocNum=3135&GAID=17&SessionID=112&LegID=148289
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB3135enr.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2829&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=147957&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB2829lv.pdf
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HB 2145 (Evans/N. Harris) NEUTRAL requires certain license revocation for 
failure of an employer to be covered or self-insured for workers’ compensation. 
Amends the Department of Professional Regulation Law, the Asbestos Abatement Act, the 
Lead Poisoning Prevention Act, and the Illinois Plumbing License Law requiring the 
Department of Financial and Professional Regulation (DFPR) to refuse the issuance or renewal 
of a license to, or suspend or revoke the license of, any individual, corporation, partnership, or 
other business entity that has been found by the Workers' Compensation Commission or the 
Department of Insurance to have failed to secure workers' compensation obligations in the 
manner required by the Workers' Compensation Act, to pay in full a fine or penalty imposed 
due to a failure to secure workers' compensation obligations in the manner required by the 
Workers' Compensation Act, or to fulfill all obligations assumed pursuant to a settlement 
reached with the Workers' Compensation Commission or the Department of Insurance relating 
to a failure to secure workers' compensation obligations in the manner required by the 
Workers' Compensation Act. In various provisions concerning licensing, provides that no 
license shall be suspended or revoked until after the licensee is afforded any due process 
protection guaranteed by statute or rule adopted by the Workers' Compensation Commission 
or the Department of Insurance. Effective January 1, 2024. This Bill passed both Houses. 
Enrolled version 
 
HB 2862 (Gonzalez/Peters) OPPOSED amends the Day and Temporary Labor 
Services Act. No day and temporary labor service agency may send a day or temporary 
laborer to a place where a strike, a lockout, or other labor trouble exists without providing, at 
or before the time of dispatch, a statement, in writing and in a language that the day and 
temporary laborer understands, informing the day or temporary laborer of the labor dispute 
and the day or temporary laborer's right to refuse the assignment without prejudice to 
receiving another assignment. A day or temporary laborer who is assigned to work at a third 
party client for more than 60 calendar days shall be paid not less than the rate of pay and 
equivalent benefits as the lowest paid directly hired employee of the third party client with the 
same level of seniority at the company and performing the same or substantially similar work 
on jobs the performance of which requires substantially similar skill, effort, and responsibility, 
and that are performed under similar working conditions. Upon a reasonable belief that a day 
and temporary labor service agency or a third-party client is in violation of any part of the Act, 
an interested party may initiate a civil action in the county where the alleged offenses occurred 
or where any party to the action resides. Before the assignment of an employee to a worksite 
employer, a day and temporary labor service agency must: (i) inquire about the client 
company's safety and health practices and hazards at the actual workplace where the day or 
temporary laborer will be working; (ii) provide training to the day or temporary laborer for 
general awareness safety training for recognized industry hazards the day or temporary laborer 
may encounter at the client company's worksite; (iii) transmit a general description of the 
training program; (iv) provide the Department of Labor's hotline number for the employee to 
call to report safety hazards and concerns as part of the employment materials provided to the 
day or temporary laborer; and (v) inform the day or temporary laborer who the day or 
temporary laborer should report safety concerns to at the workplace. Effective July 1, 2023. 
This Bill passed both Houses. Enrolled version 
  
HB 3448 (Evans/Castro) NEUTRAL amends the Illinois Wage Payment and 
Collection Act. Requires construction contractors and subcontractors to post and keep 
posted, in one or more conspicuous places accessible to all laborers, workers, and mechanics at 
a job site, a notice, to be made available by the Director of Labor, summarizing specified 
requirements under the Act and information pertaining to the filing of a complaint. One copy 

https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2145&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=145686&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB2145enr.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2862&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=147994&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB2862enr.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3448&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148615&SessionID=112
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of the notice at a job site shall satisfy the notice requirement. The Director shall provide copies 
of summaries and rules to construction contractors and subcontractors upon request without 
charge. Any construction contractor or subcontractor who fails to provide notice as required 
shall be subject to a civil penalty, not to exceed $250, payable to the Department of Labor. 
Effective July 1, 2023. This Bill passed both Houses. Enrolled version 

 Prevailing Wage Expansions & Changes 

 
HB 3351 (Walsh/Castro) amends the Illinois Power Agency Act to require projects 
under the Illinois Solar for All Program to be subject to the prevailing wage requirements of the 
Prevailing Wage Act. The Illinois Power Agency shall require verification that all construction 
performed on the project is performed by workers receiving an amount for that work equal to 
or greater than the general prevailing rate, as that term is defined in the Prevailing Wage Act. 
All projects, with the exception of residential houses and houses of worship, shall be classified 
as public works similar to the applicable projects falling under the Adjustable Block program 
are classified. This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
 The prevailing wage requirements apply to each Illinois Solar for All Program project for 
which a project application is submitted to the program after the effective date of the 
amendatory Act, except (i) projects that serve single-family or multi-family residential 
buildings and (ii) projects with an aggregate capacity of less than 100 kilowatts that serve 
houses of worship. Requires the Illinois Power Agency to verify that all construction performed 
on a project by the renewable energy credit delivery contract holder, its contractors, or its 
subcontractors relating to the construction of the facility is performed by workers receiving an 
amount for that work that is greater than or equal to the general prevailing rate of wages as 
that term is defined in the Prevailing Wage Act. Authorizes the Illinois Power Agency to adjust 
renewable energy credit prices to account for increased labor costs. Effective immediately. This 
Bill passed both Houses. Enrolled version 

  
HB 3491 (Hanson/Preston) NEUTRAL amends the Prevailing Wage Act. Any laborer, 
worker, or mechanic who is employed by the contractor or by any lower tier sub-contractor and 
is paid for services in a sum less than the prevailing wage rates for work performed on a project 
shall have a right of action for whatever difference there may be between the amount so paid 
and the prevailing rates required to be paid for work performed on the project. Effective 
January 1, 2024. This Bill passed both Houses. Enrolled version 
 
HB 3400 (Guzzardi/Hunter) SUPPORT amends the Prevailing Wage Act to require the 
Department of Labor to report quarterly, rather than annually, to the General Assembly and 
the Governor the number of people employed on public works in the State during the 
preceding 3 months. This report shall include the total number of people employed on each 
public works project during the preceding 3 months. The report shall identify every public 
works project in the State by project name and contractor name and include the demographics 
of the workers on the project by percentage, including gender, race, and ethnicity, broken down 
by the following categories: (i) type of trade; (ii) whether the worker is a journey worker or 
apprentice; and (iii) total work hours performed. Effective January 1, 2024. This Bill passed 
both Houses. Enrolled version   
 
HB 2845 (Vella/ Cappel) OPPOSED amends the Prevailing Wage Act to add the 
removal, hauling, and transportation of biosolids, lime sludge, and lime residue from a 
water treatment plant or facility and the disposal of biosolids, lime sludge, and lime residue 

https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB3448lv.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3351&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148514&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB3351lv.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3491&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148658&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB3491lv.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3400&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148566&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB3400lv.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2845&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=147976&SessionID=112
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removed from a water treatment plant or facility at a landfill. Effective January 1, 2024. This 
Bill passed both Houses. Enrolled version 
 
HB 3370 (Vella/Castro) OPPOSED amends the Prevailing Wage Act to add power 
washing projects by a public body or paid for wholly or in part out of public funds. Effective 
January 1, 2024. This Bill passed both Houses. Enrolled version 
 
HB 3792 (Walsh/Stadelman) OPPOSED amends the Prevailing Wage Act to add 
all construction projects involving fixtures or permanent attachments affixed to 
light poles that are owned by a public body, including street light poles, traffic light poles, and 
other lighting fixtures, whether or not done under public supervision or direction, or paid for 
wholly or in part out of public funds. Effective immediately. This Bill passed both Houses. 
Enrolled version 
 
Further Questions please contact Aaron Harris at adharris@michaelbeststrategies.com 

  

https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB2845lv.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3370&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148535&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB3370lv.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3792&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=149050&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/103/HB/PDF/10300HB3792lv.pdf
https://illinoischamberofcommer-my.sharepoint.com/personal/ckaericher_ilchamber_org/Documents/adharris@michaelbeststrategies.com
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Healthcare 
 

Rate Review (Almost) the Law in Illinois   
 

HB 2296 provides for rate review for health insurance in Illinois. Beginning before or on May 
1, 2026, and each May 1 thereafter, the Department of Insurance shall report to the Governor 
and the General Assembly on health insurance coverage, affordability, and cost trends.    
  
In a win for the insurance community, any forms and rates filed for large employer group 
accident and health insurance shall be automatically deemed approved after 90 days after 
filing. Beginning plan year 2026, rate increases for all individual and small group accident and 
health insurance policies must be filed with the Department for approval. So-called 
unreasonable rate increases, or inadequate rates shall be modified or disapproved.   
  
Beginning plan year 2025, the Department shall post all insurers' rate filings and summaries 
on the Department's website. The Department shall open a 30-day public comment period on 
the date that a rate filing is posted on the website. After the close of the public comment period, 
the Department shall issue a decision to approve, disapprove, or modify a rate filing within 60 
days, and post the decision on the Department's website.   
  
Senator Fine pushed very hard for this bill. Frankly, we have real doubts about the 
Department’s ability to find and hire adequate staff to implement this and I fear their cost 
estimates are woefully short.   For this reason, the insertion of the automatic approval was 
critically important.  It will be interesting to watch whether this language creates a political 
issue as the minority party will likely be quick to blame the majority for any future increases to 
voters’ premiums.   
  
Note that the annual Budget Implementation Bill (known as the bill) provides for up to $10 
million annually from the Insurance Producer Administration Fund to administer the 
exchange.   
 
 

Illinois Will Operate its own State Based Healthcare Exchange 
 

The Department of Insurance shall operate the Illinois Health Benefits Exchange as a State-
based exchange using the federal platform by plan year 2025 and as a State-based exchange by 
plan year 2026. The Director of Insurance may elect to add a small business health options 
program to the Illinois Health Benefits Exchange. Provides that the General Assembly shall 
appropriate funds to establish the Illinois Health Benefits Exchange. Issuers must remit an 
assessment in monthly installments to the Department.  Through the adoption of rules, the 
Director of Insurance may require that plans offered on the exchange conform with 
standardized plan designs.    
 

Note that the assessment rate was lowered in the Senate by a half point to 3.5% from 4% as it 
passed the House.  HB 579 (Gabel/ Gillespie) was sent to the Governor for his signature.  
 

Hospitals 
 
HB 2519  (Stuart/Murphy) requires hospitals licensed under the Act to provide information 
and instructional materials regarding the option to voluntarily donate milk to nonprofit milk 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00158uMS9jK7omxkDQi5QJUlE4ByXolWbrKKeE52GQTxwMDF11AI7kyMaf58ubwY8HgkXWSWtQJ1-Ej6Fxt-DN7x_IGg4uws3TU751QYZeXUX5bcSa9WghmJPo3n4XV5pKt8ljWnQ9nBny-hVPdHPnzlAZIXl_K2YprHWoAWv48P1460xDXhjVfAFWlBKxIqZIBkY7WoUHUGglvXh4ipeCY-w2LJmAlZmeT_kyuW4iNTAmx577FQLBrx7DXGLYC_tViR3b_T3Epfk3nyHXkXoAPQ8EOyHwd97QS9syQMq2xGK8=&c=9cY4w2kL9uiM8HOT-E9uMrosHfy1fK-IiBq3t-9z7JoibAJvqvooIg==&ch=ct8H-JL7wMnAkl1E5Mlo6GjvzWByQCryR6lEkQAj9Gva66U6J3S1Gw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WMH-SMSn7Yqo2WnY1cez5_rzFjKHnuuHlf-2niVUZEUn-zrETo4sKY1d7p10mQk8uojmS8jUZzRS6OauOSt5ortWDk0fOz8iJ4z1URSNE-9Fu10FifoqmbJZBJASR_kdLTCV2vlhlzKCdkSuBBcKD4v1F7XC7Bitc8Atzi1BjbiWC3xEUAA-sc8NOHDMCgAdlrCGjkH7M9sREGiWyWmdpf7jZuH2Rk4pZ7gL3vUD01usQCOypIw_iE1ilbG8JRvICxOIg9IPtwCyd-ts-kQmKzIF-sFS4uY9&c=_-h_-7tnBMfokAGBgV4qsaHg9WcQcPxY4s_drE1UzkVmJOzneF8RiA==&ch=r6yPVjHCvQ_6yUMz8Y8P4jPm5QPxlHlw_7kyv5TxcCavwkqpQJFr3A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OicfTjIvsi6xhFxTiy07TV72V_s2Ml6lKpBch36OZIxGnDObqwD6GbTs_bsXOyLTCMDL4mUhuRhTMoZL_OD8IsEQjQPPZ8GQhV1xmgpGxQzb9qWcurLwCmtpCJgKLc8CG6j5M1wEVaQDKhEApdftT0SYci9KKxXZSO0OJhWPTm46HLvuO7cM-zoZAglSDbL2ip46pL7AQo8KYSqM2Wm_3x5J7O0ZV33nLcmPFsFVImMGtMjNZmuQbR2tFaAtgXYrdAFiDq3nEfAgqRq1yCFrZafHaKqQnnTU0n2WWwkcKAFqa2dILIe6YcCZJVyraXnAm43CDKvhNV4-Q3shmLKmZg==&c=AABlBYkqyC2yRDFQCEhbJzxKdSsXK7IStTKdV6LnhgydbMXLTp5_5g==&ch=8eU9nl0r5lmsqJIx3VlPOcY2hWeICXs1VLf5TiJF2VkM10jxJNvl8w==
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banks that are accredited by the Human Milk Banking Association of North America. Provides 
that the information and instructional materials shall be provided to the parents of each 
newborn upon discharge from the hospital after the newborn's birth. This Bill passed both 
Houses. 
 
HB 2609  (Davis) creates the Hospital Price Transparency Act. Provides that, 
notwithstanding any other provision of law, a facility (a hospital licensed under the Hospital 
Licensing Act, organized under the University of Illinois Hospital Act, or licensed under the 
Ambulatory Surgical Treatment Center Act) must make specified information public. Requires 
facilities to maintain lists of standard charges and shoppable services and ensure that the lists 
are available at all times to the public. This Bill did not see a vote and was re-referred to the 
Rules Committee. 
 
HB 2719 (Avelar/Peters) amends the Fair Patient Billing Act. It mandates that a hospital 
shall screen each uninsured patient for eligibility in State and federal health insurance 
programs, financial assistance offered by the hospital, and other public programs that may 
assist with health care costs and provide information about those programs.  This Bill passed 
both Houses. 
 
HB 2996  (Meier/Plummer) amends the Hospital District Law to allow each director of a 
hospital district to be reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred in connection with the 
director's duties.  This Bill passed the House with a unanimous vote, and was referred to 
Assignments in the Senate. 
 
HB 3030 (Morgan/Morrison) amends the Illinois Insurance Code. In provisions 
concerning billing for services provided by nonparticipating providers or facilities, provides 
that if attempts to negotiate reimbursement for services provided by a nonparticipating 
provider do not result in a resolution of the payment dispute within 30 days after receipt of 
written explanation of benefits by the health insurance issuer, then the health insurance issuer, 
nonparticipating provider, or the facility may initiate binding arbitration to determine payment 
for services provided on a per-bill or a batched-bill basis (instead of only a per-bill basis).   This 
Bill passed both Houses. 
 
HB 3338  (Mah) creates the “Safe Patient Limits Act. The bill sets up nurse staffing 
ratios. The Illinois Chamber of Commerce opposes this bill as a legislative overreach 
best left up to hospital administrators and their staffs.  This Bill did not see a vote and was re-
referred to Rules Committee. 
 
HB 3452  (Avelar) Opposed by the Chamber.  Amends the Consumer Fraud and 
Deceptive Business Practices Act. Provides that it is an unlawful practice under the Act for a 
person to report to a consumer reporting agency any medical debt incurred by a consumer or 
any collection action against the consumer to collect that medical debt.  This Bill did not see a 
vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 
HB 3783  (Crespo) amends the Illinois Wage Payment and Collection Act. Provides that each 
workday a nurse is required to report for work, based upon a previously approved and 
distributed work schedule, and either (1) does report, but is not put to work, or (2) was directed 
to not report, the nurse shall be paid for half the usual or scheduled day's work at the nurse's 
regular rate of pay, which shall not be less than the minimum wage. Provides that the 
requirement applies to nurses who are directed not to report to work and to nurses engaged in 

https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2609&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=147719&SessionID=112
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2719&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=147842&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2996&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148146&SessionID=112
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bw0C9VtojFEREYx0K8U282t3KPKXtZ4evOF9GftadS8pXSGQ7qk4CPGUdvLhZzVnRrZ_lscvjxx3WGTBzbeEMWh3mOjuNwip6GYhJbL0laLEJo8ELjSJGbLDWveUHzlqeHccfCADWjwj9LzkTbt2MDQ6ku5NIGqFSTqTPRWJgf5YBvWBzxyi4d-gur2RMSbrUQNLWtX__ckm65x1qWgQmFxsMM1OU8YxNE04GFoJbkLiBXFZFVcwYYKTHPFDBHmlgr1ud9mqD47wRBXlxMXpjDUrMycE9zR-mnTJ8wXqGoyr0whC-euCzt6x_H73C__6pOfMkbUYb-Y=&c=XPIQqwwViE09wc-EXH2yvNZV88lNpnb-InHxXVicl28bnLisQPrxMg==&ch=0kBaoXzacoJmWOsrekzyn6YyUTdxD9HTfiW9rLLjrmdLBHkag_xhEg==
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3338&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148500&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3452&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148619&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3783&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=149041&SessionID=112
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telemedicine. Provides that the report-to-work requirement is to be based upon an approved 
and distributed work schedule. Effective January 1, 2024.  This Bill did not see a vote and was 
re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 
HB 3890  (Crespo/Morrison) amends the Hospital Licensing Act. The Department of 
Public Health shall require a hospital licensed under the Act to annually notify the hospital 
staff of the staffs' rights under the Nurse Staffing Improvement Act. The notification shall 
provide a phone number and an email for staff to report noncompliance of the staffs' rights as 
described in the Nurse Staffing Improvement Act. Further, notification should be provided via 
email and the United States Postal Service. The Department shall monitor and enforce the 
notification requirements. This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
HB 3955 (Lilly/Hunter) provides that, notwithstanding any provision of law to the 
contrary, hospitals organized or licensed under the Acts, in accordance with specified federal 
law, shall not delay provisions of a required appropriate medical screening examination or 
further medical examination and treatment for a patient in a hospital's emergency room in 
order to inquire about the individual's method of payment or insurance status.  This Bill passed 
both Houses. 
 
SB 69 (Fine/Stava-Murray) requires every hospital to adopt an influenza and 
pneumococcal immunization policy that includes procedures for identifying patients age 50 or 
older for influenza immunization and 65 or older for pneumococcal immunization (rather than 
just for identifying patients age 65 or older).  This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
SB 1665 (Pacione-Zayas/Moeller) for purposes of determining eligibility and the amount 
of assistance under the Code, the Department of Human Services and local governmental units 
shall exclude from consideration any financial assistance, including cash transfers or gifts, that 
is provided to a person through a guaranteed income program (rather than the Department of 
Human Services and local governmental units shall exclude from consideration, for a period of 
no more than 60 months, any financial assistance, including wages, cash transfers, or gifts, 
that is provided to a person who is enrolled in a program or research project that is not funded 
with general revenue funds and that is intended to investigate the impacts of policies or 
programs designed to reduce poverty, promote social mobility, or increase financial stability 
for Illinois residents if there is an explicit plan to collect data and evaluate the program or 
initiative that is developed prior to participants in the study being enrolled in the program and 
if a research team has been identified to oversee the evaluation). Additionally in determining 
eligibility under this Act, a hospital subject to the Act shall exclude from consideration any 
unconditional cash transfers, payments, or gifts received under a guaranteed income program 
if: (A) such cash transfers, payments, or gifts are excluded from consideration for determining 
eligibility under public health insurance programs administered by the State in which the State 
has the authority to waive guaranteed income; and (B) the guaranteed income program is a 
program for a defined number of months or years designed to reduce poverty, promote social 
mobility, or increase financial stability for program participants and if there is an explicit plan 
to collect data. This Bill passed both Houses with a final vote of 38-18-0.  
 
SB 2080  (Peters) amends the Fair Patient Billing Act. Requires hospitals to screen patients 
for health insurance and financial assistance. Prohibits the sale of a patient's medical debt by a 
hospital. Prohibits hospitals from offering a payment plan to an uninsured patient without first 
exhausting any discount available to the uninsured patient under the Hospital Uninsured 
Patient Discount Act and from entering into a payment plan for a bill that is eligible to be 
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discounted by 100% under the Hospital Uninsured Patient Discount Act.  This Bill did not see a 
vote and was re-referred to Assignments. 
 

Insurance  
 
HB 1186 (Croke/Fine) Support  the powers of a health maintenance organization include 
the voluntary use of a referral system for enrollees to access providers under contract with or 
employed by the health maintenance organization. Provides that the provisions shall not be 
construed as requiring the use of a referral system to obtain a certificate of authority. This Bill 
passed both Houses.  
 
HB 1384 (Cassidy/Cappel) Neutral provides that a managed care plan that is amended, 
delivered, issued, or renewed on or after January 1, 2025 may not deny coverage for medically 
necessary reconstructive services that are intended to restore physical appearance.   This Bill 
passed both Houses. 
 
HB 1565 (Stuart/Cappel) Insurance mandate for vaginal estrogen. This Bill passed both 
Houses. 
 
HB 2070 (Gong-Gershowitz)- Dental Loss Ratio Act. The Chamber opposes as this 
bill is not reflective of the workings of dental insurance and will increase 
premiums for payors.  This Bill did not see a vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 
HB 2072  (Gong-Gershowitz/Fine) specifies that no dental carrier may automatically enroll 
a provider in a leased network without allowing any provider that is part of the dental carrier's 
provider network to choose to not participate by opting out. This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
HB 2292  (Lilly) in a provision concerning the $630 per diem rate to be paid to safety net-
hospitals for inpatient psychiatric services on and after January 1, 2021, removes language 
making the payment rate subject to appropriation. Effective July 1, 2021.  This Bill did not see a 
vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 
HB 2350 (Cassidy/Pacione-Zayas)  is an insurance mandate for pap tests and prostate 
cancer screenings for all insured (rather than by gender).   This Bill passed both Houses with a 
final vote of 37-17-0. 
 
HB 2385  (Nichols) insurance mandate requiring  a group or individual policy of accident 
and health insurance or managed care plan amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after 
January 1, 2024 shall provide coverage for a colonoscopy determined to be medically necessary 
for persons aged 39 years old to 75 years old. This Bill did not see a vote and was re-referred to 
Rules Committee. 
 
HB 2391  (Scherer) mandates ground ambulance services are subject to provisions 
concerning billing for emergency services and nonparticipating providers. Changes the 
definition of "health care provider" to include ground ambulance services. This Bill did not see 
a vote and was referred to Rules Committee. 
 
HB 2428  (Lilly) requires the Department of Healthcare and Family Services to ensure that 
patients experiencing opioid-related overdose or withdrawal are admitted on inpatient status, 
rather than observation status, for at least 48 hours from the time of admittance to a safety-net 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OicfTjIvsi6xhFxTiy07TV72V_s2Ml6lKpBch36OZIxGnDObqwD6GV6QarNHia0QDWHNECB0KBnVWC0e4KFA2DxbouVKqy8C2oDkNP0oVXbcFyHi0xfosXID57RaYxP6EK07FRAeFI-RkO47fSx3HhBAAkhvIoJhS9dMMaYFnarClV6fCaa96Z0-AEFNwKlVZqkzHXKijy-ODKtQ1W0kWr5rV3cky3lUwQWTjWr_yihXOoflDRAcYQDnqj_ZXNAKMY1AEOId0HCjba4DTiLuUuOxVsJdlabT&c=AABlBYkqyC2yRDFQCEhbJzxKdSsXK7IStTKdV6LnhgydbMXLTp5_5g==&ch=8eU9nl0r5lmsqJIx3VlPOcY2hWeICXs1VLf5TiJF2VkM10jxJNvl8w==
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hospital. Prohibits managed care organizations from denying inpatient coverage to safety-net 
hospitals for patients presenting with opioid overdose or withdrawal diagnosis for at least 48 
hours from the time of admittance.  This Bill did not see a vote and was re-referred to Rules 
Committee. 
 
HB 2443 (Chung/Koehler) an individual or group policy of accident and health insurance 
or managed care plan that is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed after the effective date of 
the amendatory Act must provide coverage for medically necessary hearing instruments and 
related services for all individuals (rather than all individuals under the age of 18) when a 
hearing care professional prescribes a hearing instrument to augment communication.   This 
Bill passed both Houses. 
 
HB 2472  (Morgan) Insurance adverse determination appeals.   This Bill did not see a vote 
and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 
HB 2799, (Hammond/Koehler) another insurance mandate, this time for proton beam 
therapy with the same standards as used for any other radiation therapy. This Bill passed both 
Houses. 
 
HB 2847  (LaPointe/Fine) a group or individual policy of accident and health insurance or 
a managed care plan that is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after January 1, 2025 
shall cover all medically necessary out-of-network mental health visits, treatment, and services 
provided by a mental health provider or facility. This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
HB 3183  (Weber) an individual or group policy of accident and health insurance that is 
amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after January 1, 2025 shall cover a medically 
necessary coronary calcium scan and scoring every 24 months for individuals over the age of 
40.  This Bill did not see a vote and was referred to Rules Committee. 
 
HB 3202 (Sanalitro/Lewis) mandates that an individual or group policy of accident and 
health insurance that is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after January 1, 2025 
shall cover a medically necessary home saliva cancer screening every 24 months if the patient 
is asymptomatic and at high risk for the disease being tested for or demonstrates symptoms of 
the disease being tested for at a physical exam. This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
HB 3229  (LaPointe) requires an insurance policy to provide coverage for medically 
necessary treatments for genetic, rare, unknown or unnamed, and unique conditions, including 
Ehlers-Danlos syndrome and altered drug metabolism.  This Bill did not see a vote and was 
referred to Rules Committee. 
 
HB 3251  (Rita) no health insurer may charge a patient out-of-network rates for neonatal 
care at any hospital.  This Bill did not see a vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 
 
HB 3639  (Mason/Halpin) creates an insurance mandate for an insurer that provides 
coverage for medically necessary epinephrine injectors shall limit the total amount that an 
insured is required to pay for a twin-pack of medically necessary epinephrine injectors at an 
amount not to exceed $60, regardless of the type of epinephrine injector. This Bill passed both 
Houses. 
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HB 3809  (DeLuca/Joyce) a group or individual policy of accident and health insurance 
amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act 
shall provide coverage for therapy, diagnostic testing, and equipment necessary to increase 
quality of life for children who have been clinically or genetically diagnosed with any disease, 
syndrome, or disorder that includes low tone neuromuscular impairment, neurological 
impairment, or cognitive impairment. Provides that the coverage shall include 315 combined 
therapy sessions per year. This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
HB 3920  (Meyers-Martin) A group or individual policy of accident and health insurance or 
a managed care plan shall provide coverage for cranial prostheses when prescribed as part of a 
course of rehabilitative treatment by a physician licensed to practice medicine in all of its 
branches.    This Bill did not see a vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 
SB 101, (Fine/Gong-Gershowitz) this bill provides that no group or individual policy of 
accident and health insurance or managed care plan shall deny or delay coverage for medically 
necessary treatment because the insured, enrollee, or beneficiary previously received any 
treatment, including the same or similar treatment, for pediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric 
disorders associated with streptococcal infections or pediatric acute onset neuropsychiatric 
syndrome, or because the insured, enrollee, or beneficiary has been diagnosed with or receives 
treatment for an otherwise diagnosed condition. The Illinois Chamber was neutral on 
this bill. These provisions were worked out in Veto Session, but the clock ran out before 
passage.   This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
SB 130  (Fine) the powers of a health maintenance organization include the voluntary use of 
a referral system for enrollees to access providers under contract with or employed by the 
health maintenance organization. Provides that the provisions shall not be construed as 
requiring the use of a referral system to obtain a certificate of authority. Changes the definition 
of "health care plan". Defines "referral system". Effective January 1, 2024. The Chamber 
supported this language. Identical language was sent to the Governor with HB 
1186. This Bill saw a committee vote, but was referred to Assignments. 
 
SB 1282 (Simmons/Huynh) another mandate requiring a group or individual policy of 
accident and health insurance or a managed care plan that is amended, delivered, issued, or 
renewed on or after January 1, 2025 shall provide coverage for preventative liver disease 
screenings for individuals 35 years of age or older and under the age of 65 at high risk for liver 
disease, including liver ultrasounds and alpha-fetoprotein blood tests every 6 months, without 
imposing a deductible, coinsurance, copayment, or any other cost-sharing requirement on the 
coverage provided.  This Bill passed both Houses with a final vote of 75-26-0. 
 
SB 1289,  (Fine/Gong-Gershowitz) no insurer, dental service plan corporation, 
professional service corporation, insurance network leasing company, or any company that 
amends, delivers, issues, or renews an individual or group policy of accident and health 
insurance on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act shall require a dental care 
provider to incur a fee to access and obtain payment or reimbursement for services provided. 
Provides that a dental plan carrier shall provide a dental care provider with 100% of the 
contracted amount of the payment or reimbursement.  This Bill was held on calendar order of 
second reading. 
 
SB 1568 (Morrison/Morgan) directs the Department of Insurance to collect specified 
information concerning disability insurance plans and limitations on mental health and 
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substance use disorder benefits. Provides that the Department shall present its findings 
regarding information collected under the provisions to the General Assembly no later than 
April 30, 2024.  This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
SB 2195  (Gillespie/Guzzardi) is an insurance mandate for orthotic devices. that with 
respect to an enrollee at any age, in addition to coverage of a prosthetic or custom orthotic 
device, benefits shall be provided for a prosthetic or custom orthotic device determined by the 
enrollee's provider to be the most appropriate model that is medically necessary for the 
enrollee to perform physical activities, as applicable, such as running, biking, swimming, and 
lifting weights, and to maximize the enrollee's whole body health and strengthen the lower and 
upper limb function.  This Bill passed both Houses. 
 

Licensing  
 
HB 559 (Morgan/Hilton) bill provides that any person who was issued a temporary out-of-
state permit or temporary reinstatement permit by the Department of Financial and 
Professional Regulation in response to the COVID-19 pandemic may continue to practice under 
his or her temporary out-of-state permit if he or she submits an application for licensure by 
endorsement to the Department on or before May 11, 2023.   This Bill passed both Houses and 
was approved by the Governor. 
 
HB 2238 (Hernandez/Ellman) This bill provides for the certification and designation of 
Thrombectomy Capable Stroke Centers, Thrombectomy Ready Stroke Centers, and Primary 
Stroke Centers Plus and makes conforming changes throughout the Act.  This Bill passed both 
Houses. 
 
HB 2267 (Stuart/Cunningham) allows, without the supervision of a dentist, a dental 
hygienist may perform dental health education functions, including instruction in proper oral 
health care and dental hygiene in, for example, a school setting, a long-term care facility, and a 
health fair (rather than just either a school setting and a long-term care facility). A dental 
hygienist may record case (rather than care) histories and oral conditions. Finally, a dentist 
may enter into an agreement for public health supervision with 4 (rather than 2) public health 
dental hygienists. This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
HB 2895  (Moeller) a certified registered nurse anesthetist providing anesthesia services 
outside the hospital, ambulatory surgical treatment center, or hospital affiliate shall enter into 
a written collaborative agreement with a physician, podiatric physician, or dentist. Removes 
provisions providing that a certified registered nurse anesthetist, an anesthesiologist, a 
physician, a dentist, or a podiatric physician must participate through discussion of an 
agreement with the anesthesia plan and remain physically present and available on the 
premises during the delivery of anesthesia services.  This Bill did not see a vote and was re-
referred to Rules Committee. 
 
SB 48  (Syverson) in a provision concerning vendor enrollment in the medical assistance 

program, provides that nothing in the provision shall be construed to require a vendor or 

provider who exclusively offers telehealth services or any telehealth provider group to maintain 

a physical address or office in Illinois or have an Illinois mailing address in order to be eligible 

to enroll as a vendor or provider in the medical assistance program, if the vendor, provider, or 

telehealth provider group is licensed or authorized to practice in Illinois and has a principal 

https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2195&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=SB&LegID=147078&SessionID=112
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ye9Wl7QCNzC5hi_E48mzwqsFUtARdIqGb5Tlwbs6EyW-clVkA5Sk3SuCi-Fd9sVD_SLER1zZQJwO_DjkuJ8HGG7GUNDAm-9qTI9ZG_zSnNYoJ2FsXxC01aRcTH-cE-bsaAibKFm7rssa4Z4VpBn8Y063BcgEr2Cm3_MkLkn5lZpLbzsIwUiX883ar6CDDDYhuBvmWAMyYPzXJ4j-gmaOSK4fHhFK_uMDVvzHJ6m1XQVbnOGYuE9AbhuDglR19NA1yffRQcnTQXHg4GIiwKXOS16oB0xuWZlRatwIA7hMTmrxFfebzMMFYK-42QLQ9OcyInS394JvPspuIqOT8NbZ3g==&c=-OPn55mRn24i5ElNFzLTRL_xJTtqmy8cTr94yrutcG3ufuNnosle7w==&ch=OAXnWrMPsv5JlOxnkbU7py3IBtDZsVwFx7Qk_t0iHndOWAW0syiryg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ytPPkDEU9X29FfuMKqnUbyEQSDyhASbCW5U2ARaU2_QTBzUQnUqc8QZnIXP5HNDse2IzfmuyTtNYmb5UekrrJFj5XlVM8XtXdLFiGbXbG58KUXDz1Wfm7nFZ8Bar_eoIhLvmRbqgVgV4Xs2-63crBZvrTLo1htbd5us4gKuwYiEmH8628bW_CXoPwaP4mTrSJ1lpGawWxY0kGsObrX5OB7Su39n1wxQlL5cVHSxFAwoozNbHxQQpVnAzIBHDTPlS8_yxIJDUiRXJD7QVlRJ4Buz53gwZG_BP&c=eXzBbvgBQhDyb7stqkFlQW5BF27OfXwFKLdYbkixZK8cmBKaAck7IQ==&ch=FOhvw7nBJ-y3G8TZhyu_qHd2z7jC7jKpHvqfeL3DyyHcnFv6crV0VQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YW36B9Xki8_VPc_Vod6SgrXPBVkpts3KM9PloXGcFamvtLibZlUVWkkhhdEKtQPm9WVn8GhMbwMuFpgJseNBScvxK6X63uqZzKGhcXg0aZZRauW4y6XD_Li9FZkAbZZmW0_H4xYUhOJiSRDxGz5rHRNhgp0jk6g4tIx2j2sON8dBY2kkVYbZsMVe2OwDKolwnMQJ-eUR7eMlxVdBf5DX1LVca1qYFHyLUE-Qgr2rv82maClkvwlwvDExYfcSwS6d2fgtk5hnqzMoz3Ukru1hmuEX5dFn3tCP&c=4nh7DfgyvPYNy2c6xS1QAyJViSYGnNoAM9o3nWR4odWGIRaWQhdyrQ==&ch=hLQhd4KbykNT9yeKkJCaM9h8Zh_2dZpVtAWS_Ffn6HYJ0V0oEZLZfA==
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2895&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148037&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=48&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=SB&LegID=143126&SessionID=112
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place of business located in the United States.  This Bill did not see a vote and was re-referred 

to Assignments.  

 
SB 199  (Feigenholtz/Williams) increases the scope of practice of an advanced practice 
registered nurse with full practice authority includes prescribing up to a 120-day supply of 
benzodiazepines without a consultation relationship with a physician. Provides that thereafter, 
continued prescription of benzodiazepines shall require a consultation with a physician.  This 
Bill passed both Houses. 
 

SB 218 (Gillespie/Collins) provides that any physician assistant required to enter into a 
written collaborative agreement with a collaborating physician is authorized to continue to 
practice for up to 90 days after the termination of a written collaborative agreement, provided 
the physician assistant seeks any necessary collaboration at a local hospital and refers patients 
who require services beyond the training and experience of the physician assistant to a 
physician or other health care provider. Provides that physicians and physician assistants who 
work in a federally qualified health center are exempt from specified collaborative ratio 
restriction requirements. Adds physician assistants providing services in federally qualified 
health centers to provisions that authorize certain physician assistants to provide services 
without a written collaborative agreement and to prescribe certain controlled substances.  This 
Bill passed both Houses. 
 
SB 303  (Morrison/Morgan) amends the Pharmacy Practice Act. In provisions concerning 
how pharmacy technicians may be educated and trained, includes equivalent work experience 
of 500 hours as a pharmacy technician covering specified practice areas or equivalent work 
experience as a pharmacy technician as set forth by the Department of Financial and 
Professional Regulation by rule.  This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
 

SB 759 (Morrison/Mah) provides that a podiatric physician may provide vaccinations to 
patients 18 years of age and older upon completion of appropriate training. Provides that 
vaccinations administered by a podiatric physician shall be limited to influenza (inactivated 
influenza vaccine and live attenuated influenza intranasal vaccine), tetanus, and SARS-CoV-2. 
Requires the podiatric physician to notify the patient's primary care physician of each dose of 
vaccine administered to the patient and enter all patient level data or update the patient's 
current record.  This Bill passed both Houses. 
 

Nursing 
 
HB 1615 (Hirschauer/Villa) This bill provides that a primary goal of the Illinois Nursing 
Workforce Center is to develop a strategic plan for nursing workforce in the State by selecting 
priorities to be addressed, including: (1) for license renewals beginning in 2024 and each 
renewal thereafter, to develop and require the completion of a supply survey of all licensed 
nurses at initial licensure and each license renewal thereafter; and (2) no later than 2026, to 
develop a nurse demand and employer survey to be collected biennially. Adds 2 members to 
the Illinois Nursing Workforce Center Advisory Board representing a labor organization 
recognized under the National Labor Relations Act that represents active registered 
professional nurses licensed by the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation.  This 
Bill passed both Houses. 
 
HB 2509  (Delgado/Harmon) The Illinois Chamber supports this bill 
which amends the Nurse Practice Act. Provides that an applicant who graduates from a 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jKqfmS86V5Qfw2oZcmtYynZCVijFPaaLmOCO98wZv04_4DXLHC4wb4jTIXglOCatnTZE1xuy_xifrOVma1yjOD9oxQ45juh7GGOhEykrVTaTi5Vw3bUnQEM2ML1BF6MuK1DmZ0V2dlinn5dxpweITRseZDPp6k6BpfvBhYFVJc9w1OrzIcs4ad1z1j9XAwKXg5RNE7tn5UL1BTSobJr4oMsSBxY3PamdRbYgzU6GST_CRgc-fvT7oKfd6cD8I4oN3SXgds1W0XF8GI0wKHTubclo57ejS62l&c=ORyf6S_VUn07yb5uFF97PSlVsMcsM4k5Dxkc9T_J0DLglVRc4X2P1A==&ch=yh0mASrAIQd5cXBrDz-C5EGaSMDaa09RfT8plqXKMVIqyI_abgpZ8Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zYB4axwIzk3SlAsWpwyuQn946zz1GcfT6J0XvsoeubJYahVRVhe15FTqVvC_dFmXPIdS5N7T-uHpHZ0XYFv94OEv89S5rQkBGjBurjlkhTDXnmoKgKYYg1p8xshqNfS1y1ZUzr5rFlU4Ai2DLinY90_hLpsOrzA_7VeLIFgQ8q37oWjGhI8Vs-8gtvIb6hzpAdyi2yx4iX10XKmrOOujhH4sDTM-WhtKo_eMYI3K82i8Bs-VYn1XOBol75j1j75p0jVeuMmdXTq4mhcw37vkCN26LxOEiYbr&c=F3tbt2VJPFnPvrVIVQ4aLyQVgN6yBUfylb9p7BvtNCjHrBDjEF60zA==&ch=_9ugIziA9IXS8kxmH5AQc-qvukL3tKIXekoqqIOHdhoIAnAcqmJc-A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ytPPkDEU9X29FfuMKqnUbyEQSDyhASbCW5U2ARaU2_QTBzUQnUqc8U7D8jXZJfRl5bZXts_Q6b7-uiWewTJM03uu0Gq_If23imVGo81Nt2lNQiQmd1QEZALXJvWmktdxshKkL80fxWGB--9fFsxEQhouad_45bl3v1GiG_paXRMkEIUwRqznSk4vPMY24_Ck320hk3ynw41-_jWuzFT9LM14e8KN50Krv_IeSq9xZGrp8tqmx9rzn72B0CCw1--eLBStJuac-CNHIStDew9aJfdtwTTQK1BeG7wFRPPSAnUH64d6Q5Zn6fRaRrjfKz-oVy9SUUPuI_VAGlUvhWZSzg==&c=eXzBbvgBQhDyb7stqkFlQW5BF27OfXwFKLdYbkixZK8cmBKaAck7IQ==&ch=FOhvw7nBJ-y3G8TZhyu_qHd2z7jC7jKpHvqfeL3DyyHcnFv6crV0VQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zYB4axwIzk3SlAsWpwyuQn946zz1GcfT6J0XvsoeubJYahVRVhe15AK3WeGL_M-v7G3VxCuXmIjRhD_fhrP8jroM9jGsoomAHGbo1rqaZV0ZvA3jWvhhuweNKOnah977tUuLyME3zJ7l7BaFViFKBABKouBZ80bmHkWbWdePzi3zhH-SVJq9a6YFZeWmG8GKUgc4HOLI4xTgKW3Xkid948w24iUs5cEWcS1q83Ev6YZQE6SuOe_Knhg1VM3eCdwc-rWkcv6gLxCwd_azz8BTXZHbO7FLV8Qr&c=F3tbt2VJPFnPvrVIVQ4aLyQVgN6yBUfylb9p7BvtNCjHrBDjEF60zA==&ch=_9ugIziA9IXS8kxmH5AQc-qvukL3tKIXekoqqIOHdhoIAnAcqmJc-A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OicfTjIvsi6xhFxTiy07TV72V_s2Ml6lKpBch36OZIxGnDObqwD6Gfp927F5X6pp6sYWqSOPRTc2RvrYxC6ep_2WLbuLTzmldorwPCBmaCfQU2-_CinUzIMZQUQzpu7KOZyw9Ne6LTFjbvxZKTb9V1uYv1K8vKuqli4otWFeeWbLwpXV8rzWIXAa7m46qLKRo3z6n_hVepcSSCkGu93hUysFXIS1u8QlKn135tOOmMfjyBhkoV8JtRwr5zUbPX7_a6bcAg48NhWeYJD1ReGKOW8TmuaIgWjK6MY2lStbVPKOEOIExgLRBogmg_4XdgqSJYGc7KbkMQHhi9G2YU7UFQ==&c=AABlBYkqyC2yRDFQCEhbJzxKdSsXK7IStTKdV6LnhgydbMXLTp5_5g==&ch=8eU9nl0r5lmsqJIx3VlPOcY2hWeICXs1VLf5TiJF2VkM10jxJNvl8w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kVspu1WuW-JiWCIuqZ2WFHmxBC4ydL32B-IUZamoc5AQGtmEg_RA96bOolLZ8s5TT7XJj1SMCCYXyOsBtydc5zD-kCJMskuxIdzumYvSJJWM1EN39hhnkiPKjqy3mbLRrCJDLqDKscMTvwQU6aZkT_51twxWISdFwhdTuGe_lEtM__7f6UO_wGFf0hvIo3lTCe4bCEX7Z2qrupRObqLuYC2l29JfAlvNaXvwfNHGC4tz47P22n-diPDL7WpyODxeKHFwwGYLkisaQRYdFNiX2Z7UPCJHdB5H&c=EpRO69CCOsIFm33Dx48nB57gY5-or-KjVNmKxgrsXVmcap2oOkUeIw==&ch=a2aOfqvbtnunMDSLCbTQYrT5mTzeoz0uQ9QnQTlk40vpZQGuRWVAmA==
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professional nursing program in the State on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act 
and does not take the licensure examination within 180 days after his or her degree is 
conferred by the institution of higher education or fails the licensure examination for a second 
time shall be required to demonstrate proof of completion of a National Council Licensure 
Examination preparatory class or a comparable examination preparatory program before 
taking a subsequent licensure examination or the graduate may return to the institution of 
higher education from which he or she graduated which shall provide remedial educational 
resources to the graduate at no cost to the graduate. Provides that such an applicant must 
contact the institution of higher education from which he or she graduated prior to retesting. 
Provides that such an applicant shall contact the institution of higher education from which he 
or she graduated prior to retesting. Provides that prior to September 1, 2026, no professional 
nursing program shall be placed on probationary status for failing to reach a passage rate of 
less than 75%.   This Bill passed both Houses. 
 

Pharmaceuticals  
 
HB 1054  (Mayfield) a group or individual policy of accident and health insurance amended, 
delivered, issued, or renewed on or after January 1, 2024 that provides coverage for 
prescription drugs shall require that a covered individual's defined cost sharing for each 
prescription drug shall be calculated at the point of sale based on a price that is reduced by an 
amount equal to at least 100% of all rebates received in connection with the dispensation or 
administration of the prescription drug. Provides that an insurer shall apply any rebate amount 
more than the defined cost sharing amount to the health plan to reduce premiums.  This Bill 
did not see a vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 
HB 2046  (Cassidy) all decisions regarding the treatment of patients experiencing pain, 
including chronic pain, shall be made by the prescriber. Provides that ordering, prescribing, 
dispensing, administering, or paying for controlled substances, including opioids, shall not in 
any way be predetermined by specific morphine milligram equivalent guidelines. Provides that, 
before the Department of Human Services releases confidential information from the central 
repository, the applicant, in addition to other requirements of the Act, must demonstrate in 
writing to the Department that the applicant has a valid court order or subpoena for the release 
of the confidential information requested. This Bill saw a committee vote,  was re-referred to 
Rules Committee. 
 
HB 2189, (Ladisch Douglass/Murphy) Neutral. This bill creates the Access to Affordable 
Insulin Act. Provides that the Department of Insurance shall offer a discount program that 
allows participants to purchase insulin at a discounted, post-rebate price. This bill was 
amended after discussion with opponents in order to bring the Chamber to neutral. This Bill 
passed both Houses. 
 
HB 2814  (Lilly) Provides that a health benefit plan amended, delivered, issued, or renewed 
on or after January 1, 2023 that provides prescription drug coverage or its contracted 
pharmacy benefit manager shall not engage in or require an enrollee to engage in specified 
prohibited acts. Provides that a clinician-administered drug supplied shall meet the supply 
chain security controls and chain of distribution set by the federal Drug Supply Chain Security 
Act. The Chamber opposed this bill and it did not move from committee. This Bill 
did not see a vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 

https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=1054&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=142972&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2046&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=145115&SessionID=112
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OicfTjIvsi6xhFxTiy07TV72V_s2Ml6lKpBch36OZIxGnDObqwD6Gfp927F5X6pp7H5QjyAGxEb7a4kTlH-Mq0JtM59fB0kUHAYQF8f1aO2fdrPehwSTO0YODVnscf3qkZlHEC8ccBkI7d4palYrCbr6whwk6Swb2UakYn5KnVqreFoEAr1-Pw2KUvHv4pHlisBoqlIOk66fD2c2tw6tD5uc-lJpLB0guByiNLiAI0s1m8Rm0x4Vo8621-L73g8fMLmC36jST0ZZ6rLOOu99DJH58OzYI9P_nYnVMxoxg0p3WvcSepNByu4Eyl47Zur00OPwXkd5eWoEwrK4LS2C8A==&c=AABlBYkqyC2yRDFQCEhbJzxKdSsXK7IStTKdV6LnhgydbMXLTp5_5g==&ch=8eU9nl0r5lmsqJIx3VlPOcY2hWeICXs1VLf5TiJF2VkM10jxJNvl8w==
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2814&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=147941&SessionID=112
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HB 3256  (Syed) creates the Affordable Drug Manufacturing Act. Provides that the 
Department of Public Health shall enter into partnerships to increase competition, lower 
prices, and address shortages in the market for generic prescription drugs, to reduce the cost of 
prescription drugs for public and private purchasers, taxpayers, and consumers, and to 
increase patient access to affordable drugs.  This Bill did not see a vote and was re-referred to 
Rules Committee. 
 
HB 3490  (Huynh) creates Canadian Drug Importation Act. Illinois Chamber 
opposes.  This Bill did not see a vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 
HB 3631,  (Huynh/Simmons) Neutral This bill amends the Pharmacy Benefit Managers 
Article of the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that a pharmacy benefit manager may not 
retaliate against a pharmacist or pharmacy for disclosing information in a court, in an 
administrative hearing, before a legislative commission or committee, in any other proceeding, 
or to a government or law enforcement agency, if the pharmacist or pharmacy has reasonable 
cause to believe that the disclosed information is evidence of a violation of a State or federal 
law, rule, or regulation. Provides that a pharmacist or pharmacy shall make commercially 
reasonable efforts to limit the disclosure of confidential and proprietary information. Provides 
that retaliatory actions against a pharmacy or pharmacist include specified actions. The 
Chamber initially opposed the bill as filed. The sponsor amended the bill which removed our 
opposition and was adopted unanimously.  This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
HB 3682  (Benton) creates the Opioid Crisis Committee. Provides that the purpose of the 
Commission shall be to study the opioid crisis across the nation and the State.  This Bill did not 
see a vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 
HB 3957 (Syed/Koehler) Neutral Provides that a manufacturer or wholesale drug 
distributor shall not engage in price gouging in the sale of an essential off-patent or generic 
drug. Provides that the Director of Healthcare and Family Services or Director of Central 
Management Services may notify the Attorney General of any increase in the price of any 
essential off-patent or generic drug under the Medical Assistance Program under the Illinois 
Public Aid Code or a State health plan, respectively, that amounts to price gouging. Provides 
that whenever the Attorney General has reason to believe that a manufacturer or wholesale 
drug distributor of an essential off-patent or generic drug has violated the Act, the Attorney 
General shall send a notice to the manufacturer or wholesale drug distributor requesting a 
specified statement. Provides that within 45 days after receipt of the request, the manufacturer 
or wholesale drug distributor shall submit the statement to the Attorney General. Effective 
January 1, 2024. This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
SB 285  (Koehler/Moeller) the Department of Human Services shall not require, either 
expressly or effectively, electronic health records systems, pharmacies, or other providers to 
utilize a particular entity or system for integration of pharmacy records with the Prescription 
Monitoring Program. Provides that electronic health records systems and providers may 
integrate with the Prescription Monitoring Program through the integration entity or system of 
choice of the electronic health records system or provider, including cloud-based systems and 
systems that are not part of pharmacy management systems, if the integration entity or system 
has a HITRUST certification, SOC2 certification, or a security certification by a department of 
the federal government or another United States state government with which Illinois has a 
controlled substance data-sharing arrangement.  This Bill passed both Houses. 
 

https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3256&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148412&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3490&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148657&SessionID=112
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013O1XC28szndR8bdwvFM871kd5vpiB64z3NbA56R5eOa3Ngtdxi5DYZO84dbTqauEYhBfbTdSTvzYzrP7Mh_2Qecea8YuvXbI5XSrswNAM1VSe-L4MHJLmo3NExnHR4eVVKawao65E9199JWGaCBHRe806Mp0d1GDl5__Uu4JiaLXS1XPU9VP7odFdqEbDYAqdZmmswY5jNybCUyREHshoeDBItlTO77xyguC9ExqRv_9vMmhZYnxhR4qnBbmQMpNItDPzFOeLbzzLhMOSCJtubcZpPXo92t48NFyMOlhgeg1__GMKmkudyeRA16NuVZkjDdIdjkNxxyypemYy7FWAQ==&c=MNOIVYMbihCGvXEsV3nyxTLuSl8ujzh2_OvJihT67DyHaezEGTKYOg==&ch=TKk2N-EPEmzMnfL6ad9HqyY8Uhx-0ypnn5eDxWNL4Wnok36rgrqcVA==
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3682&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148937&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=3957&GAID=17&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=149229&SessionID=112&SpecSess=&Session=&GA=103
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=285&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=SB&LegID=143985&SessionID=112
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SB 1255  (Castro) Prohibits white bagging.  Provides that a health benefit plan amended, 
delivered, issued, or renewed on or after January 1, 2024 that provides prescription drug 
coverage or its contracted pharmacy benefit manager shall not engage in or require an enrollee 
to engage in specified prohibited acts. Provides that a clinician-administered drug supplied 
shall meet the supply chain security controls and chain of distribution set by the federal Drug 
Supply Chain Security Act. The Illinois Chamber opposed this bill and it was sent 
back to Assignments. This Bill did not see a vote and was re-referred to Assignments. 
 
SB 1559 (Murphy/Ford) creates the Access to Affordable Insulin Act. In provisions 
concerning cost sharing in prescription insulin drugs, provides that an insurer that provides 
coverage for prescription insulin drugs under the terms of a health coverage plan the insurer 
offers shall limit the total amount that an insured is required to pay for a 30-day supply of 
covered prescription insulin drugs at an amount not to exceed $35 (rather than $100).  
 
SB 1774 (Johnson/Lilly) is supported by the Illinois Chamber. It amends the Cancer 
Clinical Trial Participation Program Act. Changes the short title of the Act to the Clinical Trial 
Participation Program Act. Throughout the Act, replaces references to "cancer clinical trial" 
with references to "clinical trial" and makes conforming changes. Provides that "clinical trial" 
includes a voluntary research study conducted on people and designed to answer specific 
questions about the safety or effectiveness of a drug, vaccine, therapy, medical device, medical 
diagnostic, or new way of using an existing treatment to treat or diagnose a condition.    This 
Bill passed both Houses. 
  
SB 1889 (Rose/Hammond) allows supportive staff who solely perform clerical work are not 
required to be licensed as a registered pharmacy technician. When a pharmacist is not present 
in the pharmacy, a registered pharmacy technician, registered certified pharmacy technician, 
student pharmacist, and other supportive staff shall sell prescriptions that have received final 
verification by a pharmacist.  This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
Any further questions please contact Clark Kaericher 
at ckaericher@ilchamber.org. 
 

  

https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=1255&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=SB&LegID=145492&SessionID=112
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QjyYH8QArNK_x2Oibf0vRGRF1XLC0npoz7XDgEMeARnnX3MtIfBLqyB8KcpXwSJ8XXNH9O_Sq1K_S5q0eHqihP8zmiygUNkPKajVChMIxb28W_KuMW68OUadvXBZtaZb2E_SJrrfWvxov7yIV33brXUhyCzpEBaeku6shRfXhJ7BdbvFT7RXCzYqgPpNcw76T21Y7xHV6Kmzl99dGv32hATAFSKh2N7A0H-IjyjpiMTuwD73mGme146LbvZJwP9I2qHQFBv48-SHBJXvq1u88vz6K4q2kz63&c=3Ai9-U5dZSOyLCg5SALbZHGTJ82lmh2XRBpcB1eRoAEtjoxUQBVq-w==&ch=ZWHPdPi8k7iScHdSI9wMoakhQFY5jtTYLeMARsaUSwli6_kcJJCNyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OicfTjIvsi6xhFxTiy07TV72V_s2Ml6lKpBch36OZIxGnDObqwD6GUV9x9ItqThMWVIUdQbgAYRtNKhhrFzGl5utzLQeZymTjVbpnjggSBlxtQvpVayOD72oXpgy2gO8kZjuKXAlkD0KeExu9ZyNJagrKV5JhcHhthfkBPuOYVUAerl_IeKHN-XVM29R3Qx7BHgtky6OzHihN1GVY0_rv5zceIjY4yloiZPDz2y_7A7vyW7jijdA7gHT6NJRgIe0MJIeLIcq1aTiS8Hyj7OyxWBz7OKXsm5q&c=AABlBYkqyC2yRDFQCEhbJzxKdSsXK7IStTKdV6LnhgydbMXLTp5_5g==&ch=8eU9nl0r5lmsqJIx3VlPOcY2hWeICXs1VLf5TiJF2VkM10jxJNvl8w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kVspu1WuW-JiWCIuqZ2WFHmxBC4ydL32B-IUZamoc5AQGtmEg_RA9wIjcCbXyTX4sDah8AcPZXpCsP7_vLhuC9VlXH8PhXoqBAZU3DG1McLtTp9srMlFHSnI_2xTb2cT105BPmBBNL41oq8CYPa-sA8xDu8SE_JDsfJliAkFdIw6Fsq5lnH960gCVN154uk2gTo7wW7o0wFILVWs5QL_Iv-ePCDXLot5DO1ldyqxhh-KT-iVUEknT7abeI2ogN2Yjus_cGFv9weNEpXEdziJrxwvx5uz1AM1&c=EpRO69CCOsIFm33Dx48nB57gY5-or-KjVNmKxgrsXVmcap2oOkUeIw==&ch=a2aOfqvbtnunMDSLCbTQYrT5mTzeoz0uQ9QnQTlk40vpZQGuRWVAmA==
mailto:ckaericher@ilchamber.org
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Infrastructure 
 

Procurement Omnibus Bill Passes Both Houses 
 

Senate Amendments #2 and #3 were filed on HB 2878 to become the omnibus procurement 
bill that had been rumored over the past couple of months. It should be noted that versions of 
much of what is contained within this 195-page bill had already been seen throughout the 
Spring as many of the proposals in the omnibus bill were introduced as standalone bills noted 
in sections below. HB 2878 passed the Senate 53-0-2 and passed the House 77-9-1. 
 

Among other things, this bill includes the following: 
 

• Eliminates the sunset of single-prime procurement for the capital development 
board and some limitations of use. 

• Contains a section on bid preferences for Illinois-based businesses. 
• Increased gross sales cap for Veteran Owned Businesses from $75,000,000 to 

$150,000,000 for firms in the VOSB program. 
• Establishes diversity reporting requirements for state contractors for their 

professional services suppliers. 
• Requires additional reasoning for those seeking an aspirational goal waiver under 

the BEP Act. 
• Expands P3 for Transportation Act to include any responsible public entity instead 

of just transportation agencies. Contains additional P3-related expansions. 
• Responsible public entity: IDOT, State Tollway, and any county, 

municipality, or other unit of local government. 
• Raises threshold for public construction bonds from $50,000 to $150,000 

($500,000 for IDOT and Tollway) 
 

Read the full bill here. 
 

Chamber Member Initiative: Gross Sales Cap Increased for Eligible Businesses in 
the Veteran Owned Business Program 
 
HB 2288 by Representative Rosenthal in the House and Senator Porfirio in the Senate is a 
Chamber member initiative that amends the Illinois Procurement Code as it establishes 
procurement goals for veteran-owned small businesses. For this purpose, the term "small 
business" means a business that has annual gross sales of less than $150,000,000 (rather than 
less than $75,000,000). Simply put, this bill is doubling the gross sales cap for businesses 
participating in the veteran owned business program. While this bill did not pass the Senate, its 
contents were put into the procurement omnibus mentioned above.  
 
This initiative restored parity between veteran-owned firms and firms participating under 
Business Enterprise for Minorities, Women, and Persons with Disabilities Act as existed before 
the 102nd GA lame duck session. Additionally, this would be the first increase in the sales cap 
for the program since its enactment in 2011. 
 

Local Government 
 
HB 1105, (Hoffman/Belt) Support provides that property belonging to a public utility that 
provides water or sewer service and that is subject to the jurisdiction of the Illinois Commerce 

https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2878&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148010&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=2878&GAID=17&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148010&SessionID=112&SpecSess=&Session=&GA=103
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2288&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=147330&SessionID=112
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jKqfmS86V5Qfw2oZcmtYynZCVijFPaaLmOCO98wZv04_4DXLHC4wbyVS_nuWCJujgjkyZ6Mutd-ORelDIG-bZIiOJ7124wSxGZsftVqJdNxQSvR-C01py5CmmMvT5Z9k3wd6vbpbvuRoIFMvvGKPGSBNJiupKOEnUQYV2xjOTefmWNObZ-3MIPN8MUs2ZCkeTIcs4BVrsPhWMX47ts0hfR2C9ctbmNLFZalUczCEoIFtcC08Lgmyrydi4wqgozYAn7JB1NAKgyAanUh7oaq2quxE59JJplNJ&c=Fmt4GV0TUPApJuU6D8QCogSiinxjKiFUkmpgu4rC8-ZZZm7Xaqf9QA==&ch=8ppEUacs83-s2FW66upQYLwUBK3fFgB0Gidpf_vj1a3o7_VCgc2K5Q==
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Commission may not be taken or damaged by eminent domain without prior approval of the 
Illinois Commerce Commission. Provides that the requirement does not apply to property to be 
acquired by a municipality with 140,000 or more inhabitants or a regional water commission 
formed under specified provisions of the Illinois Municipal Code or a municipality that is a 
member of such a regional water commission, only in furtherance of purposes authorized 
under the specified provisions of the Illinois Municipal Code, and limited solely to interests in 
real property and not improvements to or assets on the real property belonging to a public 
utility that provides water or sewer service and that is subject to the jurisdiction of the Illinois 
Commerce Commission. This bill passed both houses. 
 
HB 2219, (Evans/Preston) Support authorizes the corporate authorities of a sanitary 
district to issue bonds prior to December 31, 2034, for the development of distributed 
renewable energy generation devices. Also authorizes a district to construct, maintain, finance, 
and operate distributed renewable energy generation devices as necessary to sell or otherwise 
dispose of recovered resources or renewable energy resources resulting from the operation of 
district facilities. This bill passed both houses. 
 
HB 3641, (Mason/Halpin) provides that ordinances of units of local government may not 
be enforced against construction, reconstruction, improvement, or installation of State 
facilities. Provides that units of local government cannot require payment of permitting fees or 
require permit inspections for the construction, reconstruction, improvement, or installation of 
State facilities. This bill passed the House and was placed on third reading in the Senate but 
did not receive a vote. 
 
SB 1570, (Lightford/DeLuca) creates the Municipal Design-build Authorization Act. 
Provides that a municipality may enter into design-build contracts. Includes scope and 
performance criteria for design-build contracts, a two-phase procedure for selection of 
contracts, requirements for submission of proposals, procedures for awarding contracts, and 
requirements of reports and evaluation of contracts. Provides that, if the total overall cost of a 
project is estimated to be less than $12,000,000, the municipality may combine the two-phase 
procedure for selection into one phase. Provides that, after a response to a request for 
qualifications or a request for proposal has been submitted, a design-build entity may not 
replace, remove, or otherwise modify any firm identified as a member of the proposer's team 
unless authorized to do so by the municipality. Provides that a school district may enter into 
design-build contracts. This bill passed both houses. 
 
SB 1997, (Edly-Allen/Faver Dias) provides that a county with a population of less than 
1,000,000 may establish minimum requirements for new building design and construction to 
lessen the risks caused by new building design and construction to wildlife and sensitive 
habitats. This bill passed both houses. 
 

Procurement  
 
HB 1409,(Davis/Harris) amends the Business Enterprise for Minorities, Women, and 
Persons with Disabilities Act. Provides that all goals established concerning the awarding of 
State contracts apply to architectural, engineering, and land surveying contracts under the 
Architectural, Engineering, and Land Surveying Qualifications Based Selection Act. This bill 
passed the House but was re-referred to Senate Assignments.  
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013O1XC28szndR8bdwvFM871kd5vpiB64z3NbA56R5eOa3Ngtdxi5DYUwWzZAveWVsIgqhcdJcoCY4lOxnNVv3-ep9AxwtnoyazPX01XdqtkCLGNpOVtStkZEV1Z0rNu_KTQdmmM6W0O-LRGz_3KowJMcUp89X0bWpc86wTnFvGM54GMjK2YLh-O7c_-AVuh66IPMxgdVUxLYVpA2gh3rbmj239U3OtYddskYEj2m5SIN2ox12RIK4SpwFZMdETOlhAbsYGN2wxi-gozoU9eklYA1FXd3CfpOk&c=Qu7XPnMEaZPrqksyfO390C9hZUjdNSFQlgYL0X815KkrdTv8635Yaw==&ch=EFm0Ty7oddv-3U1fMvoMWOz_xvzwt1M4B-jRkwz3qBpEU_Qjnrkpbg==
https://ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=3641&GAID=17&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148868&SessionID=112
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001elMW3QO7u-plqeB2CWGV5vubGObJMPpYOH2BJY6TfL7z8J68zULzDS0BnOoSIHNB3zV7XcpNV0Ko23BpGnN4kN00yvor7R-Ny1l6MvBGLpm1xznULv-riAViWFVuWgXKZRTVexPf4nICVLfUpErZ8HQsQdp3ZaOMpMjcLD7GXuda8MIqqKYQMJ_X5iQo73mpWKlQy7qw7IyFuh_phe5_DY_QfOoSIl6K2MEwAjdUVLw-BWmRDgNnwLLCaQBzJHRE9GgRrSHuyGmggQb8ecaIOXiGgpeYzvcQ&c=S55DFqZgbBF6Bl3r_pRWb-nLW2g5lbX0oHT2EHvb9h8LLQxqARraCQ==&ch=_33YgROxNIa_aCuPN04LMJp9zUC3BHiutP8IWz3hl40sSoLS7-gnAw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mi0Xn29cb_ZRy2kbWk-kXt-iwanQPqxe1tM8LdFM2G0Oz7H_k_FAqkl-YQFSWgWCIlF7DfmXPFzX-ZioITtrKsSrpFdYsZiALBmz8_8KPpcDcqcgYmWL7dWCUIkW8t96L2Y6Y_29SQqqtjkoo8XG-65xxGjvTljdqFR4iThq5EzMCU0XNBJNZjWJZPtXwAEXOeZpQAVdTZUOBK5nDxyO4erjATLjfpPlA03jNurzu7IV0gS4T7bCr9fJO92e-IBY6Ps7CAVU0qbg8Al1GRK25YPulPC-l-LV2koj30A49VM=&c=JWVrhn0MOMRbE9m9LDJ4VVbU5n7pdthtidvJnqhueVSC2OfPuVKlNg==&ch=1AYFRn83FcyRKore8OMbag101ovRT_UBrtRcUJHXY7SM5fkIy0DJOg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PNYaN7ARtru2SQC0RAmUiTNICN8N5karNsROgMIddkEVwZkE9ud-tRhR6I5vEaVExm_iXkRIGeLY--RBSOFljwcHETotSmeX9IKP-t17QL4pbMrUAKJV98BFDJN3ALbhkmNLizOaD2fEdsLavEbrsuqmwVP49dBB8pxCHoIJI5Nt_DyIJFztU-YTUjNv7Qd4O7XpiS8A6UxcAUgHOXXUIP6vI4iezNiZ0EPik_h0K06Pm3sMb1t2qiwRmEzSShrQcHeM4qVLQPGKSdxfAuk3ZP9hHqA9EWLz&c=eoOCX74qD-P6Y9KakpkY8MrQnjPiuAvamQEAXWaECi8RTmACPTEE9Q==&ch=RFAbRutGZ2zW_wHlVMYyQdNLrYurz2MKqOE-Tk5MsaemTYWpmRogVg==
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HB 1465, (McCombie/Anderson) amends the Illinois Highway Code. In provisions 
concerning the performance of functions by the highway commissioner of a road district, 
provides that, except for professional services, when the cost of construction, materials, 
supplies, new machinery or equipment exceeds $30,000 (instead of $20,000), the contract for 
such construction, materials, supplies, machinery or equipment shall be let to the lowest 
responsible bidder if specified conditions are met. This bill passed both houses. 
 
HB 2288, (Rosenthal/Porfirio) Support provides that, as used in a provision of the Code 
that establishes procurement goals for veteran-owned small businesses, the term "small 
business" means a business that has annual gross sales of less than $150,000,000 (rather than 
less than $75,000,000). This bill was a Chamber member initiative that passed the House but 
was re-referred to Senate Assignments. The contents of this were incorporated into the 
procurement omnibus.  
 
HB 3400, (Guzzardi/Hunter) Support provides that the Department of Labor shall report 
quarterly (rather than annually) to the General Assembly and the Governor the number of 
people employed on public works in the State during the preceding 3 months (rather preceding 
calendar year). This report shall include the total number of people employed on each public 
works project during the preceding 3 months. Provides that the report shall identify every 
public works project in the State by project name and contractor name and include the 
demographics of the workers on the project by percentage, including gender, race, and 
ethnicity, broken down by the following categories: (i) type of trade; (ii) whether the worker is 
a journey worker or apprentice; and (iii) total work hours performed. This bill passed both 
houses. 
 
HB 3606, (Tarver/Lightford) provides factors for determining whether a good faith effort 
has been made for purposes of granting a waiver under the Business Enterprise for Minorities, 
Women, and Persons with Disabilities Act. Provides for a uniform standard of contract goals 
for State agencies, public institutions of higher education, and other departments. Specifies 
further requirements concerning uniform contract goals. Provides that the terms of every 
contract entered into by a State agency or public institution of higher education for purposes of 
the Act shall include a provision requiring vendors who fail to comply with a utilization plan to 
return all funds paid to that vendor with an expectation of compliance. Provides that the 
Business Enterprise Council may (rather than shall) grant a waiver under specified 
circumstances. Provides criteria for granting a waiver. This bill passed the House but was re-
referred to Senate Assignments. The content of this bill was incorporated into the procurement 
omnibus. 
 
SB 2192, (Villivalam/Davis) provides that if a bidder has failed to be awarded a contract 
after 4 consecutive bids to provide the same services to a single agency, the applicable agency 
shall detail, in writing, why the 4 bids were not awarded to the bidder. Provides that the agency 
shall submit by certified copy to the bidder the reasoning for the rejection of the bid within the 
same quarter in which the 4th bid was rejected. Provides that the provisions of the introduced 
bill only apply to the Department of Transportation, the Capital Development Board, and the 
Illinois State Toll Highway Authority. This bill passed both houses. 
 
SB 2424, (Villivalam/Rashid) provides that the definition of "project" includes any land 
acquisition that is conducted by either the Department of Transportation or Illinois Toll 
Highway Authority and that requires architectural, engineering, or land surveying services. 
This bill passed both houses. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OicfTjIvsi6xhFxTiy07TV72V_s2Ml6lKpBch36OZIxGnDObqwD6GTHyt72lRaULuy7VNXmCd-4HeImDqjCBXhnf7xUzVUhBPAXUCcMaD0JyriKTY2Od6dGLYeCwhN2mKIKNb0U4sQTwpQjFwua318HS60jIQwNV4GWPEHg4h5Fmvqz9M74NHB0GLQakhmzv5OFwosvkU0JkfNEyGDEtNPo8xA796A1SYIkQ3tTYIytzIF1NgNIWoJ4S2JD0DHM46lCCeF4KEglCGngOP4hBDylCSKbnGAAk&c=nmtRdzNJs1DEALrYjY8uhx_daBHLqQJilMJ3h5_A46ntT-GJGF5WKw==&ch=qxVvfWSb9mvBv2yBNklYDAAaG9WTZPlYDedCHBNOJS6ZbyCmbRUPZw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PNYaN7ARtru2SQC0RAmUiTNICN8N5karNsROgMIddkEVwZkE9ud-tS0qA06k0Tdrm6XGRvmsLfiXQfoFNSyfP75fnigVA6ri9iSGMYWVlnnSI0AMAsHpV-jIG5ETtYIfBW7MgNjXj5tAMg8dsrx8cjPAYojBnlSRkklvlV0kNMXH7gqOkS3eNn8rLDqMr79wsok_8_VmfCAkJTSokfvwWmIvQsO3_R5J1U8nl4ya2c0pvTgUhP8GCb8qZB1a9Hu7IlrhTF0yUGvfnDpJqaXKRe_-z6yFraab&c=eoOCX74qD-P6Y9KakpkY8MrQnjPiuAvamQEAXWaECi8RTmACPTEE9Q==&ch=RFAbRutGZ2zW_wHlVMYyQdNLrYurz2MKqOE-Tk5MsaemTYWpmRogVg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011R55GzBkkj2EYroC22llkoTr3SmSZGxKrYgF8pflKHUDTO9yNgpHPK-niUOqMCtsQJ89cjvg4ayqVqp9LOmFyXrSegjB0ru0btJoryia_Dte2giotsZeSUrHvMGCgp2tN-DRCOImnDP0OagHFTNpmaef2ZI4ZDLx8JjaE7gT-P8ThgHtd4V1nuXAqITc2XJcwqN7iU_9H1d88aKDZliJgWelfc5jF8XrGq3c82s8MDiEPBL2-rglx0-5HGjBcLf2xONWapowHTS1FvZUJEyFjd2Wg8BmTritUTkwKHOxdVvG7B2FF0JjRaSPmSwDioMpCX0sbfGWbPGo5qAnhuZgYA==&c=CD6ghK922x2ILwWAqtoK2RDqjgK7hCfmITGHCbfABToCSd4Us4Kh9w==&ch=97JrJ9aQR2zeJ6JBNz8uU33PGlep2TtOW5AK2ul7zKCf9ENuqYi1Mw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PNYaN7ARtru2SQC0RAmUiTNICN8N5karNsROgMIddkEVwZkE9ud-tRhR6I5vEaVEVKT8Vz6dy-EJMy7yB30W3ozJV56OTlsWWSoWroRj3PPo1H0usuxTdekp1Rl_b7iidSqPqxThHzKd8IaDQqiHYZc1D9213YGklZolgijWFI7-gtEXKbTt2x7bp-X5gTueGkfSioDxuh3FVtqlzq1rI2Xlyzgve6GKY7-cGbD-MejcJuKoFtX9jdWsdmv-F3q9GZU0hryCc6fSM_VOWsMGpC3kY99HnjnNBgua0ZAJBBUtFOzHlB_nDgFxA8rW_Dt5oc_7STT6vfujYKcI99fKhw==&c=eoOCX74qD-P6Y9KakpkY8MrQnjPiuAvamQEAXWaECi8RTmACPTEE9Q==&ch=RFAbRutGZ2zW_wHlVMYyQdNLrYurz2MKqOE-Tk5MsaemTYWpmRogVg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JqyzMEjLpIA-C67Y3ZbILw5t4CS9huduOHVoRtIunuh3KvKa5_ocGaXzN04ke0aFSFrOmFsKQuWGb1m-S-meZM9y9jB8_TFZ5snoEc0H8wntyJ22v457v0khZVk5ZWVbbctIiJt_5qVLOo6NO3Bd4OQsQxKfyTriJdIwrCxItM6tCfhCiCJsT6UW71osAMyDTzUx6I7tE8vCoZ0lF_qRiPd9VPPiqyTSd4mExZFh_hrEYD3d6x01mGA3N6ewel2C3XAuWhEaaDtLIh3EuEVvHgqoxsZ8Lflp&c=3krbIGup39kBM6CgFIVoaJ3FXv5Z-dvV0TWj-uGhyAZZvwor-m_1uA==&ch=n_lbW5HJAvW73vROZHSXOSvmF-55KvfhGRe1QqxCjEPqca5Bb7BILg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OicfTjIvsi6xhFxTiy07TV72V_s2Ml6lKpBch36OZIxGnDObqwD6GbTs_bsXOyLTo7WkIwZikqdzwl6NTx4qxKf1DR1aR2K1qWhypizXp4hSjG3EoikWtHsnkNk2B1xpOy_yvaiUIlZ4JAIi0GnCxoqPO76C0D8jTSs45NdKTAmxhnqOIjsKefAhUACNRtOkYrZdbvXqyTgzrVhtqjJ8_ALLQNXbf6V11GC4jUEXhlyPA2EdnzSyKVh_GTFxknZaakwuJB8eLHuWhGYHdlCvStkqI1dAdlh1&c=nmtRdzNJs1DEALrYjY8uhx_daBHLqQJilMJ3h5_A46ntT-GJGF5WKw==&ch=qxVvfWSb9mvBv2yBNklYDAAaG9WTZPlYDedCHBNOJS6ZbyCmbRUPZw==
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State Regulations  
 
HB 1345, (Hoffman) provides that a public utility that provides both water and wastewater 
services may request, in a general rate case proceeding, that the Illinois Commerce 
Commission allocate a portion of the public utility's wastewater service revenue requirement 
for recovery through water service base rates, allocate a portion of the public utility's water 
service revenue requirement through wastewater base rates, or combine that public utility's 
water service and wastewater service revenue requirements. Provides that as part of a 
proceeding, the public utility shall present evidence to establish, and the Commission shall 
consider, specified factors. Provides that if the Commission finds that an allocation or 
combination is in the public interest, the Commission shall enter an order approving such 
allocation or combination of the public utility's water and wastewater service revenue 
requirements. Provides that the water service revenue requirement or wastewater service 
revenue requirement may not be increased by more than 2.5% through an allocation from the 
water service revenue requirement or wastewater service revenue requirement. Provides for 
notice to customers. Allows the Commission to adopt rules to implement the amendatory 
provisions. Repeals the amendatory provisions on December 31, 2026. This bill did not 
advance out of Committee. 
 
HB 2531, (Davis/Harris) Oppose amends the Public-Private Agreements for the South 
Suburban Airport Act. Defines cargo-oriented development as the development of places that 
are both multimodal nodes of freight transportation and centers of employment in logistics and 
manufacturing businesses. Provides that the Department of Transportation shall (instead of 
may) establish a process for prequalification of offerors. Requires the Department to 
commence the prequalification process within 6 months after the effective date of the 
amendatory Act. This bill passed both houses. 
 
HB 2837, (LaPointe) amends the Video Gaming Act. Provides that for revenue generated 
under provisions concerning imposition and distribution of tax after $850,000,000, funds 
shall be distributed as follows: one-sixth shall be distributed to the Department of Human 
Services Community Services Fund for mental health services and treatment; one-sixth shall be 
distributed to the Local Government Distributive Fund; and two-thirds shall be distributed to 
the Capital Projects Fund. This bill did not move out of Rules Committee. 
 
HB 2845, (Vella/Loughran Cappel) Oppose amends the Prevailing Wage Act. The bill 
provides that the definition of "public works" also includes the removal, hauling, and 
transportation of biosolids, lime sludge, and lime residue from a water treatment plant or 
facility and the disposal of biosolids, lime sludge, and lime residue removed from a water 
treatment plant or facility at a landfill. This bill passed both houses. 
 
HB 3770, (Hoffman) Oppose provides that as part of proof of financial responsibility, every 
rail carrier shall verify hit and run and uninsured motor vehicle coverage and underinsured 
motor vehicle coverage in a total amount of not less than $250,000 per passenger. This bill did 
not move out of committee. 
 
HB 3927/SB 1919 (Hoffman & Curran) creates the Public-Private Partnerships Act. 
Provides that the intent of the Act, among others, is to authorize responsible public entities to 
develop and enter into public-private partnership agreements for qualifying projects which 
result in the availability of such projects to the public in a more timely and less costly fashion, 

https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=1345&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=143496&SessionID=112
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ye9Wl7QCNzC5hi_E48mzwqsFUtARdIqGb5Tlwbs6EyW-clVkA5Sk3fHIpIGYeNRme0qYG8pWv0wO-g2FprEBdFCY7H1kLKF4FTRZPx9fxglqvD7mPW56TJIwFMIB93FGoAvtD6vFyA0Fid1MH9kXttXERB7PyHcJb6K6wXTQ7ZHJ5c5Ga9a6cuYPbo84GLIc3Npwo1g-sE6cmRSFEH-FzE9ByN7aHGDxxyqwX2Xz1-c1aQsSGOo8qpWB8CzJsSBPRnHVZktqfrjGHn8ENiq4PAzT__reJcN1&c=fezxNc6KMrIyIpCKSvA28Ixiu8K0gbjQAhtzlfIyYCONhcOX1UnpRQ==&ch=5FEs309onynvyNnAC-JRYZ_gbqBxj1S2PdPRnOKrwtV95BtS6-EYTw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ye9Wl7QCNzC5hi_E48mzwqsFUtARdIqGb5Tlwbs6EyW-clVkA5Sk3fHIpIGYeNRme0qYG8pWv0wO-g2FprEBdFCY7H1kLKF4FTRZPx9fxglqvD7mPW56TJIwFMIB93FGoAvtD6vFyA0Fid1MH9kXttXERB7PyHcJb6K6wXTQ7ZHJ5c5Ga9a6cuYPbo84GLIc3Npwo1g-sE6cmRSFEH-FzE9ByN7aHGDxxyqwX2Xz1-c1aQsSGOo8qpWB8CzJsSBPRnHVZktqfrjGHn8ENiq4PAzT__reJcN1&c=fezxNc6KMrIyIpCKSvA28Ixiu8K0gbjQAhtzlfIyYCONhcOX1UnpRQ==&ch=5FEs309onynvyNnAC-JRYZ_gbqBxj1S2PdPRnOKrwtV95BtS6-EYTw==
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2837&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=147965&SessionID=112
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WMH-SMSn7Yqo2WnY1cez5_rzFjKHnuuHlf-2niVUZEUn-zrETo4sKUWyDivVqY9zUzGvZPV_LTXgKG4dZhBZsP6CNtPkDSHBiys7PXx0TXHoSoZYArHN8uuEO9zXIG-a7QCh1y1fgIhQjvkLs-R9Kpqobx6dFzveeukzgTjHP58wLIULEs-BOv1MI10PSbErZ9NLRtMmz3mJygl0dENbCNH7YqxaVZckD16CMfm-A9ZjJa4t1yVJm7DotFbyGDwfrXBP_l3CGIZnXoGEmahRwg==&c=QVb0dEVw9GU7cvLLaS2MUbAOMHdt7feWb_aEwwQ6CQn7xAD7Acrs_w==&ch=4NPc2GKU2fYUiRXgKlli31HlPxilnlWLf-jiQ2BgUaZQUokhAu1_GQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WMH-SMSn7Yqo2WnY1cez5_rzFjKHnuuHlf-2niVUZEUn-zrETo4sKUWyDivVqY9zUzGvZPV_LTXgKG4dZhBZsP6CNtPkDSHBiys7PXx0TXHoSoZYArHN8uuEO9zXIG-a7QCh1y1fgIhQjvkLs-R9Kpqobx6dFzveeukzgTjHP58wLIULEs-BOv1MI10PSbErZ9NLRtMmz3mJygl0dENbCNH7YqxaVZckD16CMfm-A9ZjJa4t1yVJm7DotFbyGDwfrXBP_l3CGIZnXoGEmahRwg==&c=QVb0dEVw9GU7cvLLaS2MUbAOMHdt7feWb_aEwwQ6CQn7xAD7Acrs_w==&ch=4NPc2GKU2fYUiRXgKlli31HlPxilnlWLf-jiQ2BgUaZQUokhAu1_GQ==
https://ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=3770&GAID=17&DocTypeID=HB&LegId=149028&SessionID=112&GA=103
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019tXn4HpevIGtSCBfWAJuOwtQ0T9kZcFt7Hul7DcGG8UwwKDGlpJUPBrfsOlY3I7Sp2NGg7YnyBiOuOXqv6HFmZgdDuV_59qivXATBKycYohS3o7ScOlnMyBRRwyfGnWE_ZwLUvsnSNgnC-yj2b4QrxZzmwgoobOc9mDzD1zzfmu0Fe5ubqz46MbLRoAyJIpsab5Tg_o-Fu_4XkJL242s3BFxB9iISgWX3gYVsD1dZUhGYCz4fshBwS1bUdOtIv7DW_x6Tasos0WIoHf9FGBfQ3nF6xiBphD1&c=MiFuyTTjv_AdhLcW2c9ma-JLzCVCE3BArGYwy6BqRETBBbGz0rYfMQ==&ch=wgUy3TaVt7R_JNPuE2V_YjKl4TZjnd8nEOIlu-wZygQ8qQzVEH3_GQ==
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=1919&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=SB&LegID=146771&SessionID=112
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thereby serving the public safety, benefit, and welfare. Neither bill advanced out of its original 
chamber. However, some of the bills’ contents were incorporated into the P3 expansion in the 
procurement omnibus. 
 
SB 157, (Villivalam) Oppose provides that public construction bonds are required only for 
those public work construction contracts that are valued over $5,000,000. Authorizes any 
official, board, commission, agent of the State, or any political subdivision of the State to create 
a self-insured risk pool for contracts of $5,000,000 or less. This bill did not advance out of 
committee and was rereferred to House Rules. A scaled-back version of this legislation was 
included in the procurement omnibus. 
 
SB 1653, (Ventura/Syed) provides that the Department of Transportation shall establish a 
low-clearance early warning device pilot program. Provides that an early warning device may 
include, but is not limited to, LiDAR, radar, visual signal, or additional signage. Allows the 
Department of Transportation to work with the University of Illinois on the pilot program. 
Provides that the fine shall not exceed $1,000. This bill passed both houses. 
 
SB 2278, (Simmons/Buckner) Neutral provides that the State or any unit of local 
government shall not be required to design or construct a new non-designated highway to 
accommodate truck tractor-semitrailer combinations. Provides that each unit of local 
government shall (rather than may) report to the Department of Transportation, and the 
Department shall post on its official website, any limitations prohibiting the operation of 
vehicles imposed by ordinance or resolution in the unit of local government's non-designated 
highway system and any non-designated highway that is not designed and constructed after 
January 1, 2023 to the overall length dimension of vehicles permitted under the Code. 
Negotiations by the trucking industry brought the Chamber to neutral on this bill. This bill 
passed both houses. 
 

Transportation Systems   
 
HJR 23 (Stava-Murray/Cunningham) received Chamber support. This resolution 
supports the "I-55 Managed Lane Project" and IDOT's efforts to pursue the project as a P3. 
This resolution was adopted in both houses.  
 
HB 1342, (Buckner/Villivalam) provides that the powers of the Chicago Transit Board 
include the power to pass ordinances or adopt rules and regulations concerning the suspension 
of riding privileges or confiscation of fare media. The Chicago Transit Board shall partner with 
the City of Chicago to provide transportation at reduced fares for participants in programs that 
offer employment and internship opportunities to youth and young adults ages 14 to 24. 
Further amends the Regional Transportation Authority Act. Provides that, due to the fiscal 
impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic, the aggregate of all projected fare revenues from specified 
fares and charges received in fiscal years 2021, 2022, 2023, 2024, and 2025 (rather than 2021, 
2022, and 2023) may be less than 50% of the aggregate costs of providing public 
transportation in those fiscal years. After July 1, 2026, a Service Board may not enter into a 
new contract to purchase a bus that is not a zero-emission bus for the purpose of the Service 
Board's transit bus fleet. Provides that a Service Board shall not be deemed to be in violation of 
the provisions when failure to comply is due to: (1) the unavailability of zero-emission buses 
from a manufacturer or funding to purchase zero-emission buses; (2) the lack of necessary 
charging, fueling, or storage facilities or funding to procure charging, fueling, or storage 
facilities; or (3) the inability of a third party to enter into a contractual or commercial 

https://ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=157&GAID=17&DocTypeID=SB&LegId=143609&SessionID=112&GA=103
https://ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=157&GAID=17&DocTypeID=SB&LegId=143609&SessionID=112&GA=103
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zYB4axwIzk3SlAsWpwyuQn946zz1GcfT6J0XvsoeubJYahVRVhe15FTqVvC_dFmXLkueX5yrObw_mNJ0KoW-qGwAiLNGEfl-oZRAhji9rVrB5iIKAChEWRSPpDSO22IePlDPZbSHhBrFberuqLoKlYR85ap1iqB_MP_Lt7Vs_YbEwSP1jP8mjgNbKiMj-rBriApB-dGjogDmtlFqYzhqibSOdykRQqdRZcZj1ROuFhR70MQ78YQ6VpSb8Po0Fq5YyUFKTyCC4qZZF66slSxfnoHyo1P4t_O8&c=KQIdWLa823b-k6raz64K9NKaZrh71LA0fTZueLgxaDBhS5OYhDdRTA==&ch=sb8ZpDyG-dpWXZffRr6B-pLvPPE41i5zburyXRZdjMjwrSM7lh2sBA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OicfTjIvsi6xhFxTiy07TV72V_s2Ml6lKpBch36OZIxGnDObqwD6GfYauMJLb3goFzuAvsDc0mOZu8PP_IhV-7zyweqcEGF6AGqoqPTLIklQa4e5Fq7OEtejqEY1DucpoLfOjyG309o5EAXOkJc7pnl2YctcsNcY8_XGN46E4vnyeOginaGGwAGPC2-NReWOcJHQfn9ROvt_OEUjIFB_iyZDTGE5Yfb4D1KY2hUz8PleosP2do_L47FCcPpJlCrG5XybvCRR92jPQyjqYqQchSbglShplQEp&c=nmtRdzNJs1DEALrYjY8uhx_daBHLqQJilMJ3h5_A46ntT-GJGF5WKw==&ch=qxVvfWSb9mvBv2yBNklYDAAaG9WTZPlYDedCHBNOJS6ZbyCmbRUPZw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OicfTjIvsi6xhFxTiy07TV72V_s2Ml6lKpBch36OZIxGnDObqwD6GfYauMJLb3goFzuAvsDc0mOZu8PP_IhV-7zyweqcEGF6AGqoqPTLIklQa4e5Fq7OEtejqEY1DucpoLfOjyG309o5EAXOkJc7pnl2YctcsNcY8_XGN46E4vnyeOginaGGwAGPC2-NReWOcJHQfn9ROvt_OEUjIFB_iyZDTGE5Yfb4D1KY2hUz8PleosP2do_L47FCcPpJlCrG5XybvCRR92jPQyjqYqQchSbglShplQEp&c=nmtRdzNJs1DEALrYjY8uhx_daBHLqQJilMJ3h5_A46ntT-GJGF5WKw==&ch=qxVvfWSb9mvBv2yBNklYDAAaG9WTZPlYDedCHBNOJS6ZbyCmbRUPZw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JqyzMEjLpIA-C67Y3ZbILw5t4CS9huduOHVoRtIunuh3KvKa5_ocGWRU7GwXnyA8ga46IdYe5ZWW6hu8Nnso9VPrFFxNamZguIxKkJ2o_wBcVwZXpKOykUXvEOdL0wOzWzf6J1_ywOekSSTF9Vj-rD_4EjpShIl834ofMhHZG5m3_pT_-IPgPUn2qwTBhR8r9TxvB8BJgd_pXuecUqbsjAcZxS4MYrz4JbWLg4Iex0A8MQBri-cc40RcE-hRsdzPJebX7Xt2T3WDFAAizZx9Pe-o53tbuUzTyk9Xi5x6FQO3bV8r6Iwb3gcxPZ3GdhMS4K77FECkptu3gUb-Wi88FA==&c=E8f29NcnW-apbB5BFWX4_pJSRhM7zukNk3fciMsRwC--doADAI1pOw==&ch=Lo1niuS3QXeqen6EpUday84BcqwJO7E2VAW41hf53cLSFA3uTB74UQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011R55GzBkkj2EYroC22llkoTr3SmSZGxKrYgF8pflKHUDTO9yNgpHPMraXFACiyMzOfJ96Ob9Bm3blXdPYwyhiNW5pn4Vxry9MPTvsvXHvxI9U6AnBtGCK36qRIbe_JBik2HusaHt-Pvc_WM8lbxGyVK0Z51GH4LFVLBFMWezDeD9GKXHRbVorNhbKyEvkVc0CTC_NanbA7Ip3PYMB0ZsmwQNhQRG3w_oiO1DCDRrVleHciEEKhh5nbkc2DoXw69tvWdneSY8_JPQuWJ-7Ja4GnXMFa330nyv&c=HWRzCt1eQRRDKMpTMGnGn8uTAn2R09wng0FuutM4UGibH7OxFiHTYQ==&ch=LAu9hDC7j52CgA9jnQU6eGDJ2DqLcZZQ6lAmalHeyAKLQxsGsT3XQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011R55GzBkkj2EYroC22llkoTr3SmSZGxKrYgF8pflKHUDTO9yNgpHPMraXFACiyMzOfJ96Ob9Bm3blXdPYwyhiNW5pn4Vxry9MPTvsvXHvxI9U6AnBtGCK36qRIbe_JBik2HusaHt-Pvc_WM8lbxGyVK0Z51GH4LFVLBFMWezDeD9GKXHRbVorNhbKyEvkVc0CTC_NanbA7Ip3PYMB0ZsmwQNhQRG3w_oiO1DCDRrVleHciEEKhh5nbkc2DoXw69tvWdneSY8_JPQuWJ-7Ja4GnXMFa330nyv&c=HWRzCt1eQRRDKMpTMGnGn8uTAn2R09wng0FuutM4UGibH7OxFiHTYQ==&ch=LAu9hDC7j52CgA9jnQU6eGDJ2DqLcZZQ6lAmalHeyAKLQxsGsT3XQA==
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relationship with a Service Board that is necessary to carry out the purposes of the provisions. 
Provides that the Regional Transportation Authority shall file a statement certifying that the 
Service Boards published specified data with the General Assembly and the Governor after 
adoption of the Annual Budget and Two-Year Financial Plan and, if the Authority fails to file a 
statement certifying publication of the data, then the appropriations to the Department of 
Transportation for grants to the Authority intended to reimburse the Service Boards for 
providing free and reduced fares shall be withheld. This bill passed both houses. 
 
HB 2781, (Hoffman) Support provides that the General Assembly shall annually 
appropriate to the Department of Transportation $60,000,000 (instead of $15,000,000) for 
apportionment to counties for the use of road districts for the construction of bridges 20 feet or 
more in length. Provides that funds that are not obligated within 72 (instead of 48) months 
shall revert to the Road Fund. This bill did not advance out of committee and was rereferred to 
Rules. 
 
SB 688, (Turner/Harper) creates the Cairo Development Authority for the purpose of 
facilitating and promoting the redevelopment of certain property in Cairo and the surrounding 
areas. Provides that the jurisdiction of the Authority extends over Alexander County. Provides 
that the Authority is governed by a 5-member Board of Directors. Sets forth the powers and 
responsibilities of the Authority, including the power to acquire, own, lease, sell, and dispose of 
real property and, under the supervision of the Illinois Finance Authority, the power to issue 
revenue bonds. Amends the Illinois Finance Authority Act. Provides that all bond issuances of 
the Cairo Development Authority are subject to supervision, management, control, and 
approval of the Illinois Finance Authority. This bill passed out of the Senate but was re-referred 
to House Rules. 
 
SB 1438, (Ventura/Hoffman) creates the Illinois Dig Once Act. This bill provides that the 
Department of Transportation, the Illinois State Toll Highway Authority, the Illinois 
Commerce Commission, and the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity shall 
consult with the State-Wide One-Call Notice System to jointly develop rules for the design and 
construction of road, highway, tollway, and expressway projects to reduce the need for the 
relocation of public water and wastewater infrastructure and to promote the deployment 
(rather than reduce the scale and number of repeated excavations of roads, highways, tollways, 
and expressways for the installation and maintenance) of broadband infrastructure and 
underground utility facilities in an efficient and competitively neutral process for all road, 
highway, tollway, and expressway projects. Provides that the rules adopted under the Act are 
not intended to delay the design or construction of road, highway, tollway, and expressway 
construction projects, and shall not be construed to provide authority to approve, deny, or 
delay broadband infrastructure projects or underground utility facilities projects. Provides that 
whenever a public utility makes an application for a grant or easement in, over, or upon real 
property of the State for purposes of locating and maintaining such utility, or such utility's 
wire, pipe, cable, fiber conduit, or other facility or equipment, the Administrator, with the 
consent of the agency having jurisdiction over the real property, may grant such an easement. 
This bill passed both houses. 
 

Vehicles & Safety 
 
HB 1403, (Evans) Oppose provides that an operator of an autonomous vehicle shall not use 
the vehicle to engage in the transport of interstate commerce or the transporting of passengers, 
or the transporting of goods, unless a human safety operator is physically present in the 

https://ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=2781&GAID=17&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=147907&SessionID=112
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vRBatjI_Xdl2ZfhrMKMTvUb5x-s9Lx6Am00oBMpKHngzlW1hWaFQTgOuMhFVqDvDS44gIf-1TzdsMGE4qWgGyVkewB1g-ueS_sf4MGpjwgwA5HnzCM72cqniSIrZbyoNWFmWV7W0-kPidk1qxLAcw28MhwhUfHGYRadzeVocUkacGHAEGdd92TTevfQxPfq4Pij_jEqPfl9Gb25p49oGmu7rfQbhrXqvhkA5HqygaGumH2WYvJrbWsbOSdrpwHp4TZGAAZrG91kxx6HCUwPVhU7o1i5iEDv7&c=IFMGqox8zhzV9m1ejO6jdYEp2o2jTarqduXXPe0JO9BbsmD9cePxiA==&ch=rN9ggYTIkHrJjO0_LaHcYKuuUuNjQXQYm6cwLozSrQEyVwJWPi7rNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vRBatjI_Xdl2ZfhrMKMTvUb5x-s9Lx6Am00oBMpKHngzlW1hWaFQTgOuMhFVqDvDS44gIf-1TzdsMGE4qWgGyVkewB1g-ueS_sf4MGpjwgwA5HnzCM72cqniSIrZbyoNWFmWV7W0-kPidk1qxLAcw28MhwhUfHGYRadzeVocUkacGHAEGdd92TTevfQxPfq4Pij_jEqPfl9Gb25p49oGmu7rfQbhrXqvhkA5HqygaGumH2WYvJrbWsbOSdrpwHp4TZGAAZrG91kxx6HCUwPVhU7o1i5iEDv7&c=IFMGqox8zhzV9m1ejO6jdYEp2o2jTarqduXXPe0JO9BbsmD9cePxiA==&ch=rN9ggYTIkHrJjO0_LaHcYKuuUuNjQXQYm6cwLozSrQEyVwJWPi7rNQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013O1XC28szndR8bdwvFM871kd5vpiB64z3NbA56R5eOa3Ngtdxi5DYQVvZczT_IYfvP2LpGxZlPsVwT98NlRRJ4pBn8UqmIxGvbJ5fG8JQy7Z4IhVL5N50Vqq2EBmhvXxnQhrBp7pHy3EjAytWHIUyMOuLne1U0k4nAhc9BHcmvxdXEdFeczZsWHt-MPu_cG7yprEH8A87t8JvLobMc5aeN1Zl1ylkPYe2Faak0f7dSovTWKwCikyeAPB6sWvpPSnzec_liWiklIo0uPwsDRdzGsPsP5yZKFViwnAnE0lceCRmrODqkcHyHbiWDeudvDBPeYLiL1TNjk9Akgx-A0C5w==&c=Qu7XPnMEaZPrqksyfO390C9hZUjdNSFQlgYL0X815KkrdTv8635Yaw==&ch=EFm0Ty7oddv-3U1fMvoMWOz_xvzwt1M4B-jRkwz3qBpEU_Qjnrkpbg==
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=1403&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=143617&SessionID=112
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autonomous vehicle such that he or she has the ability to monitor the vehicle's performance 
and intervene if necessary, including operating or shutting off the vehicle. This bill would 
greatly restrict the AV industry.  This bill did not move out of committee. 
 
HB 2121 (Huynh/Simmons) requires the Secretary of Transportation to establish and 
convene the Zero Traffic Fatalities Task Force to develop a structured, coordinated process for 
early engagement of all parties to develop policies to reduce traffic fatalities to zero. Requires 
the Secretary of Transportation to prepare and submit a report of findings based on the Zero 
Traffic Fatalities Task Force's efforts to the General Assembly on or before January 1, 2025. 
Establishes membership of task force. This bill passed both houses. 
 
HB 2246, (Moylan/Murphy) Support establishes that funds from the Illinois State 
Tollway Highway Authority may be used for installation and maintenance of the camera 
systems, telecommunications costs, and for camera warranties. Provides that the provision 
exempting images from cameras under the Expressway and Highway Camera Act are 
inoperative on and after July 1, 2025 (rather than 2023). This bill passed the House but was re-
referred to Senate Assignments. 
 
HB 2397, (Delgado) provides that the Secretary of State may issue an intrastate non-
domiciled CPL or intrastate non-domiciled CDL to a foreign national who is ineligible to obtain 
a social security number, if the foreign national presents to the Secretary a consular card or 
passport from the applicant's country of citizenship along with an individual tax identification 
number and proof of Illinois residency. This bill did not advance out of committee. 
 
HB 2913, (Tarver) Support creates the Safe Autonomous Vehicle Act. Provides that upon 
notification to the Secretary of State, a Motor Vehicle Manufacturer may commence a safe 
autonomous vehicle project with a vehicle installed with an Automated Driving System after 
providing notification to the Secretary of State and after self-certification under certain 
conditions. Provides that the Manufacturer shall determine the geographical boundaries of the 
project and shall maintain incident records and provide periodic summaries to the Secretary of 
State and the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. This bill is the national model 
language for the AV industry. This bill did not advance out of committee. 
 
HB 3326, (Williams/Feigenholtz) Neutral provides that an automated license plate 
reader user shall not sell, share, allow access to, or transfer ALPR information to any state or 
local jurisdiction for the purpose of investigating or enforcing a law that:(i)denies or interferes 
with a person's right to choose or obtain reproductive health care services or any lawful health 
care services as defined by the Lawful Health Care Activity Act; or (ii) permits the detention or 
investigation of a person based on the person's immigration status. Provides that any ALPR 
user in this State, including any law enforcement agency of this State that uses ALPR systems, 
shall not share ALPR information with an out-of-state law enforcement agency without first 
obtaining a written declaration from the out-of-state law enforcement agency that it expressly 
affirms that ALPR information obtained shall not be used in a manner that violates the 
Act. This bill passed both houses. 
 
HB 3597, (Didech) requires the Environmental Protection Agency to establish a voucher 
program to promote the use of electric vehicles by offering, subject to appropriation, a voucher 
in specified amounts per electric vehicle purchased or leased. This bill was one of many 
concerning fleet electrification vouchers but did not move past 2nd reading and was rereferred 
to House Rules. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NYqfuzjLcBzIHIv_SfSjrQ79fD4IHZmz-Q0Vyb35Yi-PjUlWoU-DbQQ89RQJrhhUWU9SDGr5_v3i04KLOz9tnhF43vfglQut05CqxGR0_ECHAi5V_nUbN7wtWVwK-80YcgD9F17iMfXJxJT9WpcjIpWCWtlnaQED6rBrFrHRm2z9qTRfYw6Bp131fas360Iryzag6ZqEKbmqVvInz5t8hPtgYW8E-91Nx073C0L8rUgbtyMQzsnPtgzofusKs8sSmRx8pWfRWgVXPD7MEuqKLaYVoU2hlmLK&c=UlvjcrLNaVTC0yGDBmSLXzXDlMGWr6LQZRKk6ta_iEmrvui9VKsPvQ==&ch=yg51R1YKVOfwpwSo-raPtzvqKhCJ4q_kMWQHGaV16KES6CqF-IwHwg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019tXn4HpevIGtSCBfWAJuOwtQ0T9kZcFt7Hul7DcGG8UwwKDGlpJUPBrfsOlY3I7SRrorH7TqKp50OOvatnInoB3azMbb_RUjgHeGaXMo01dc7D18tF950eVynX_FPNLeNZAMrvYbzsx9i9taWK-kXrbkdnKCinOICpgQBm2ch4TjNsKb5iyCXR6yF4oWmNI4PIz4OwBTETFdwt7MtKd_5KFwbptG7pOa9el8TbFohCdxMv7SglOTuVOCZCDTpvTO0nGdgE8xjsWTPX5hiYl-0ENE740zoToR&c=MiFuyTTjv_AdhLcW2c9ma-JLzCVCE3BArGYwy6BqRETBBbGz0rYfMQ==&ch=wgUy3TaVt7R_JNPuE2V_YjKl4TZjnd8nEOIlu-wZygQ8qQzVEH3_GQ==
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001elMW3QO7u-plqeB2CWGV5vubGObJMPpYOH2BJY6TfL7z8J68zULzDbDdVJYAVrIrEsztlhjW-tlzejj-_x7yZJqQ0n9JKwK0CHiw2b8JEfEZKL3_R1WTOBEnbRMnQpGPGOoA2DPMf3BdE_4tQaYgoso1wl7cFErFP-VAl9fXxQlaZZIYUkYQ8s0VIGU8rkcbT3-ITZpcoXR7f9uiCGGXbcfdQ5-ZtjFKvdbiHjXbnmzd6XwmXBgAyENumkf30zRKtGDm8dYZKqH8jc_2nxHAIuF6293r38WvsP9gT26U6SA=&c=S55DFqZgbBF6Bl3r_pRWb-nLW2g5lbX0oHT2EHvb9h8LLQxqARraCQ==&ch=_33YgROxNIa_aCuPN04LMJp9zUC3BHiutP8IWz3hl40sSoLS7-gnAw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zdLWjo7foe5dgu53ueJMFDTjXesuxWgQTtX4Rxx_I03nE9UQKItJfzcl20LDl5GefI5wQWJA1TQPM1SEux193HgL7LYsjmwd53cL7cgt-O5md3VZ1b3W_ZPAlErU4n4Y1Dk8aA5s4v1YilMf3wgxjhMit3zuYjCv0DzTmLj1E4xRuECDvxV7bSlqBdBoCqH50giPJGvujWpwcdF-xRJZquWW6bk4ubggl90sUgrVsZBkV6l9F5Rv9u4ByYDJtuxOhN6FXME-jmxh1NI7Whbrtvl4Rhp4AxX_baXmUBPdj_SBAeYNhbyIpaEEXA9D6EAOIHVm3qu_yn6VJlrrWIAxLg==&c=KIomXR_GnriaRPy5BkjiRRrLoxRxtU3-GXMWLSJ3OYZISg53trXwtw==&ch=7dqmU2-7fxeYBH0zijd_gQuXB76YePRwlTAv69EmKkb8zeK_NuwDOQ==
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SB 1526, (Ellman/Hernandez) requires the Department to develop a mobile application 
that provides motorists with updated traffic conditions. This bill passed both houses. 
 
SB 1769, (Ventura/Hoffman) provides that, notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
beginning on January 1, 2030, all passenger vehicles, except law enforcement vehicles, 
purchased or leased by a governmental unit must either be a manufactured zero-emissions 
vehicle or a converted zero-emissions vehicle. Provides that "passenger vehicle" does not 
include vehicles purchased by the Department of Transportation as part of their consolidated 
vehicle procurement program. This bill passed the House as amended but awaits Senate action 
on concurrence.  
 
SB 1897, (Halpin/Johnson) creates the Rock Island Regional Port District Act. Establishes 
the Rock Island Regional Port District within the corporate limits of the City of Rock Island. 
Provides that territory of adjacent municipalities may be annexed into the Port District. 
Contains provisions related to the operation of the Port District, rights and powers of the Port 
District and participating municipalities, lease of property, easements and permits, bonds and 
tax levies, eminent domain powers, and other provisions. Limits the concurrent exercise of 
home rule powers. This bill passed both houses. 
 
Any further questions please contact Andrew Cunningham at 
acunningham@ilchamber.org 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OicfTjIvsi6xhFxTiy07TV72V_s2Ml6lKpBch36OZIxGnDObqwD6GUV9x9ItqThMjKTWJ51bxJEIbNLRLMzdi7co8CTkm_2gOQX5wulzrcv-WqKoM0p0f3jPuu3ufBcObzfpcZun18Ydz2jOxuBf5JQz4-edOc-5M_prXi4s1cgmTlhsfGcGDOHOFv2qPmmmvhtD29AX-rHP3MR6SAz5HqAraJrAb5ag_a5VU2zdOtfZ9HlYVnWMMLYoC99MDADrniVoiWo5r70m2Y2feKTmxpuJy58zsSH1&c=nmtRdzNJs1DEALrYjY8uhx_daBHLqQJilMJ3h5_A46ntT-GJGF5WKw==&ch=qxVvfWSb9mvBv2yBNklYDAAaG9WTZPlYDedCHBNOJS6ZbyCmbRUPZw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WMH-SMSn7Yqo2WnY1cez5_rzFjKHnuuHlf-2niVUZEUn-zrETo4sKfKs7roUwEpvs6uAmj1fA-12NyXz91zymg2fstQKkXw4WxOZkvG_h149ifDUN37LDQAPbC6zmXm6Yi6KrdInM-bvlthCshLaem4itYS43moFioO5Brh04I_b_wBTui6Wf5Nydmu43IU771olebRQ-SIpe1rkvCAvfGDf13qMmweU9su0Mtl80w7nu3LNWA8yqN9g4-x2Sz8j2nCg0-srufhDytitlFl_KWGk1fFTIgWo&c=QVb0dEVw9GU7cvLLaS2MUbAOMHdt7feWb_aEwwQ6CQn7xAD7Acrs_w==&ch=4NPc2GKU2fYUiRXgKlli31HlPxilnlWLf-jiQ2BgUaZQUokhAu1_GQ==
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ilga.gov%2Flegislation%2FBillStatus.asp%3FDocNum%3D1897%26GAID%3D17%26DocTypeID%3DSB%26LegID%3D146741%26SessionID%3D112&data=05%7C01%7Cacunningham%40ilchamber.org%7Cfaf78d45b89746dbbf1d08db50dd0191%7Cb949a7661a6744aea515ad47473370cb%7C0%7C0%7C638192682376178291%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=qlI1gVXqo1gajWB9w8Yg92oh2XnHfUvbQ4C217v4oDo%3D&reserved=0
mailto:acunningham@ilchamber.org
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Tax 
 
Once again the General Assembly passes Omnibus tax bills in the last days of the session, SB 

1963. The following items are included in the 558 page tax bill: 
  
The exemption for aircraft repair parts is expanded to include engines or power plants - 
through 12/31/29, 
  

Parking Excise Tax - clarifies that booking intermediaries are generally not subject to tax. 
Explains that when a parking facility is not registered to collect the parking tax the tax will be 
charged and collected by the booking intermediary.- changes are effective 1/1/24, 
  
Personal income tax standard exemption - inflation adjustment sunset date extended to 
12/31/28, 
  

Aviation fuel - the sustainable aviation fuel tax credit from the Use Tax is clarified. 
 

HB 2507 (Kifowit/Villanueva) the following items are included in the property tax 

omnibus bill: 
 
Establishes a total property tax exemption for veterans of WWII and modifies the exemption 
for veterans with a greater than 70% disability to provide an exemption from tax for the first 
$250,000 equalized assessed value - currently the property would be totally exempt. 
  
A new Section is added to the Property Tax Code dealing with a special homestead exemption 
for certain municipality-built homes in Cook County. This Bill passed both Houses. 
  
A new Section is added to the Property Tax Code concerning assessment of nursing homes and 
specialized mental health facilities locate in Cook County. 
  
HB 3817, (Gordon-Booth/Sims) the Budget Implementation bill - amends the Corporate 
Franchise Tax to provide that on and after January 1, 2023, the first $5,000 in liability is 
exempt from the tax. Currently, the first $1,000 in liability is exempt from the tax. This Bill 
passed both Houses. 
  
HB 2204 (Howard/Koehler) Hydrogen Fuel Replacement tax credit 

An income tax credit for using qualifying hydrogen fuel to replace other non-qualifying fuel, 

not a personal property tax replacement income tax credit. This Bill passed both Houses. 
The credit is for tax years ending on or after 12/31/2027 and beginning before 1/1/2029. 

 
Further questions relating to taxes, please contact Keith Staats 

at kstaats@ilchamber.org   

  

https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=1963&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=SB&LegID=146825&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=1963&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=SB&LegID=146825&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2507&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=147593&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3817&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=149076&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2204&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=146357&SessionID=112
mailto:kstaats@ilchamber.org
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Technology 
 

Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
 
HB 3285  (Kifowit) Creates the Artificial Intelligence Consent Act.  If a person 
creates an image or video that uses artificial intelligence to mimic or replicate another person's 
voice or likeness in a manner that would otherwise deceive an average viewer, and displays the 
content for public viewing, the creator must provide a disclosure on the bottom of the image or 
video that the image or video is not authentic and does not reflect the original voice or likeness 
of the person being depicted, unless the person whose voice or likeness is being depicted 
consents to its use. Provides that a person aggrieved by a violation of the Act shall have a right 
of action against an offending party. This was held in committee.   
 
HB 3563,  (Rashid/Peters) DOIT-AI Task Force-Support passed the House on 
concurrence 113-0-0. This bill provides that the Department of Innovation and Technology 
shall establish the Generative AI and Natural Language Processing Task Force investigate and 
provide a report on generative artificial intelligence software and natural language processing 
software. Sets forth the members to serve on the Task Force. Provides that the Task Force shall 
provide a report by December 31, 2024.  This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
HB 3773 (Andrade) – Predictive AI. Provides that an employer that uses predictive data 
analytics in its employment decisions may not consider the applicant's race or zip code when 
used as a proxy for race to reject an applicant in the context of recruiting, hiring, promotion, 
renewal of employment, selection for training or apprenticeship, discharge, discipline, tenure 
or terms, privileges, or conditions of employment. Provides that nothing in the Act shall be 
construed to prevent the use of predictive data analytics to support the inclusion of diverse 
candidates in making employment decisions. Amends the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive 
Business Practices Act. Provides that a person or entity that relies either partially or fully on 
predictive data analytics to determine a consumer's creditworthiness may not allow the use of 
information about the consumer that assigns specific risk factors to the consumer's race or zip 
code resulting in rejection of credit or other adverse credit-related action to a consumer. 
Provides that a person or entity that uses predictive data analytics to determine the 
creditworthiness of more than 50 consumers in a calendar year who are State residents shall 
devise procedures to ensure that it does not consider information that assigns specific risk 
factors to a consumer's race or zip code when rejecting or taking other adverse action on a 
consumer's application for credit. Provides that a person or entity that violates the provisions 
commits an unlawful practice within the meaning of the Act.  This Bill did not see a vote and 
was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 
SB 1742 (Stadelman) – Deep Fakes and Elections. Provides that a person commits a 
Class A misdemeanor if the person, with intent to injure a candidate or influence the result of 
an election, creates a deep fake video (a video created with the intent to deceive that appears to 
depict a real person performing an action that did not occur in reality) and causes the deep fake 
video to be published or distributed within 30 days of an election.  This Bill did not see a vote 
and was re-referred to Assignments. 
 

Apps/Gig Economy  
 
HB 1122,  (Guzzardi/Pacione-Zayas) Freelance Workers-Neutral As amended, this 
bill creates the Freelance Worker Protection Act. Provides that, except as otherwise provided 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UZIz3uC77L_6gyWRcDvX3pHuwxntwFNxzMgIRllZd-mr3ZTnLr_7AkrlOQc5NkjLcc28A40xgTn610Fpax3OJQrr8-K3TR_crV7qIIIwaZmsrJQPt_QKvSQnk-gkRCdQ062n0gB18U0o63O-nSFNLbmblf2NycaqGrdZO6qymrCvoKuUOLnRAZLUwq7gvcVRjwBPqGWLG8Qdnd2whEoJtiDqmpFT-aUM8OgAQR67a_MeJ6SB12nGhhhh85Fs_aiMbF1-aPNljzvGEdt8v9Hm3_ig6MDOyAobp6KtUvrN5no=&c=&ch=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013O1XC28szndR8bdwvFM871kd5vpiB64z3NbA56R5eOa3Ngtdxi5DYeFafkiqOGf5oR9REwgeK5321Yvq_Fjy_5dAvYFLPpMDc1_C_zYEXgINVl0gLKBWw-eaH8xpVx9o8MjIaLvx9p3KnPqHxoLqrOP5pzLm_fei4d1VoTFX7Uuf69acb4uwhLHQnihOyfrbhkVcZq1L-omGlijhaOort_z6ZEFobvxAD1kSEaIoUfp5fMyNKvEl0G5kk2lwBsnPh5vmw1TNqoMHcfRajxIoVw==&c=MNOIVYMbihCGvXEsV3nyxTLuSl8ujzh2_OvJihT67DyHaezEGTKYOg==&ch=TKk2N-EPEmzMnfL6ad9HqyY8Uhx-0ypnn5eDxWNL4Wnok36rgrqcVA==
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3773&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=149031&SessionID=112
https://ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=1742&GAID=17&DocTypeID=SB&LegId=146543&SessionID=112&GA=103
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OicfTjIvsi6xhFxTiy07TV72V_s2Ml6lKpBch36OZIxGnDObqwD6Gfp927F5X6ppfxWEGatc1Ee1-RXjV_Xq7H3iHV8wYTBcqbqLQk1iKf9nBGptP9pNyvKxp7poNGMmzFkNdZZ9YG1iHeGD1EtuVH9NX8ynfBvDU0XWzDkE65XzP_L0JOUSo0RdNrXMbDv9WuihEBqcJtg1dV4DijxZotEYdpqp8D0yjTHYUB8O66tf57JuhXJj9eGDPvx4ygt1fTaCnzup1EjhbtHufkwjnRZng_gqmJEiV_rLvauJIonKV9BkrQfd6U0cHDe0GMiIu_VSJCPlsmcZNOlQCR8wyA==&c=AABlBYkqyC2yRDFQCEhbJzxKdSsXK7IStTKdV6LnhgydbMXLTp5_5g==&ch=8eU9nl0r5lmsqJIx3VlPOcY2hWeICXs1VLf5TiJF2VkM10jxJNvl8w==
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by law, a freelance worker shall be paid the contracted compensation amount no later than 30 
days after the freelance worker provides the product or completes the services under the 
contract. Provides that once a freelance worker has commenced preparation of the product or 
performance of the services under the contract, a contracting entity shall not require as a 
condition of timely payment that the freelance worker accept less compensation than the 
amount of the contracted compensation. Requires written contracts for services or products 
provided by a freelance worker. A contracting entity must make the contract available to the 
Department of Labor upon request. Requires the Department to make model contracts 
available on its website for use by the public at no cost. Prohibits a contracting entity from 
taking any action that penalizes a freelance worker for or is reasonably likely to deter a 
freelance worker from exercising or attempting to exercise any right guaranteed under the Act. 
Sets for the procedure for freelance workers to file a complaint alleging a violation of the 
Act.   This Bill passed both Houses with a final vote of 35-20-0. 
 

This bill, while still not great, is much improved after we were able to negotiate several 
changes in the House. Please review these provisions if you use independent contractors to 
make sure your current practices comply with the contract and recordkeeping provisions.   
 
HB 1266 (West) – Food Delivery Service Fee Cap. Amends the Fair Food and Retail 
Delivery Act. Provides that beginning January 1, 2024, no third-party delivery service may 
charge a merchant a fee, commission, or charge per order through a digital network that totals 
more than 15% of the purchase price of the order, unless: (1) the third-party delivery service 
offers all merchants the option to obtain core delivery services for a fee, commission, or charge 
not to exceed 15% of the purchase price of the order without requiring the purchase of 
additional services; and (2) no later than November 1, 2023, the third-party delivery service 
notifies all merchants that have an existing contract with the third-party delivery service of this 
option.  This Bill did not see a vote and was referred to Rules Committee. 
 
HB 2231,  (Gong-Gershowitz/Martwick) TNC/Common Carrier-Opposed  This bill, 
as amended, extends the Act's repeal date from September 1, 2023 to September 1, 2028. 
Provides that a provision which specifies that TNCs and TNC drivers are not common carriers, 
contract carriers, or motor carriers and do not provide taxicab or for-hire vehicle service 
becomes inoperative January 1, 2024.  Make no mistake, your next ride will be notably more 
expensive. This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
HB 2902 (Andrade) – Personal Delivery Devices. Provides that a personal delivery 
device shall be authorized to operate on any sidewalk, crosswalk, or public roadway or highway 
in the State if the personal delivery device meets specified criteria. Specifies that a personal 
delivery device shall have all the rights and duties applicable to a pedestrian under the same 
circumstances. Provides that a personal delivery device shall not be deemed a motor vehicle or 
a vehicle. Provides that a personal delivery device shall be exempt from all vehicle or motor 
vehicle registration requirements. Requires a personal delivery device operator to maintain an 
insurance policy that provides general liability coverage of at least $100,000 for damages 
arising from the combined operations of any personal delivery devices under the personal 
delivery device operator's control. Prohibits local authorities from enacting or enforcing a rule, 
regulation, ordinance, or resolution relating to specified aspects of a personal delivery 
device.  This Bill did not see a vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 

HB 3098 (Rashid) – App Store Bill. A provider of a digital application distribution 
platform for which cumulative downloads of software applications from the digital application 
distribution platform to Illinois users exceed 1,000,000 downloads in the previous or current 

https://ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=1266&GAID=17&DocTypeID=HB&LegId=143373&SessionID=112&GA=103
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011R55GzBkkj2EYroC22llkoTr3SmSZGxKrYgF8pflKHUDTO9yNgpHPL7CpbtgOIDh1S2X7symUUJHq3f1CtVOblsnYxn4d2onNWuV746u5plL2NnINvmXbLpdK-nlMP8EMJzyV9yn6p2J7OpZO-wohpnX_JjAVWja9qTkFjl5BmoIwB92W0cqT44YP6HiKbUwmwjCIbYk_NBy0OveOyyjupi3wgSt4KfI0cyhOkGCs2wJHJ9UVzNwtuLh9rKMpaZhn-bbYGeR2vZcJjA9Y6rAhlcaKf1qVgOHRPPcLM16U2s=&c=GsExPet53yEU8b8HYGgsV2317i8a-6Fc_KxvfTtxeyLZI3Pc3KZEMg==&ch=kzrKNEYb396M557g9-zEaPKcOx2GAac9Aq7upH0PHzk6RNXEU-U_gA==
https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2902&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148044&SessionID=112
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UZIz3uC77L_6gyWRcDvX3pHuwxntwFNxzMgIRllZd-mr3ZTnLr_7AkrlOQc5NkjLmo2Jj-jP5X4tg2KKGF7OytGyihzEf_Z0iC_seN2lrzKxyYio2T15ZCCURZFgq6eW3uReplxz2HVSfwA-uAR958chiTjeb9r4_7BdNHAz0_gvv6o_DR7aCcD2O45GPyr9Ey5mZ7-A_yxZHjZ42xqOZj5mfFfDbcQLGC4R5s2zEL5qInYVnHbER1etlCCNb32KpnTtMiCx6HZvKqYasxwUDIigEcmumQTymd_5y02jiS8=&c=&ch=
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calendar year may not: (i) require a software application developer that is domiciled in the 
State to use a particular in-application payment system as a mode of accepting payments from 
a user for software application downloads or digital purchases; (ii) require use of a particular 
in-application payment system as a mode of accepting payments from Illinois users to 
download a software application or purchase a digital or physical product or service through a 
software application; (iii) retaliate against a developer that is domiciled in the State or an 
Illinois user for using an in-application payment system or digital application distribution 
platform that is not owned by, operated by, or affiliated with the provider; or (iv) discriminate 
against any developer on account of the developer using a third-party payment system to 
process payments for in-application payments. Chamber opposes.  This Bill was held in 
committee.   
 
HB 4054  (Burke) a delivery network company that delivers tangible personal property on 
behalf of a marketplace seller or a marketplace serviceman is not considered a marketplace 
facilitator. Provides that a delivery network company is a business that facilitates, through the 
use of an Internet website or mobile application, the delivery of local products. Provides that a 
local product is any item, including food, other than freight, mail, or a package to which 
postage has been affixed. Effective immediately. The Illinois Chamber supports this 
bill.   This Bill did not see a vote and was referred to Rules Committee. 
 

BIPA 
 
For an update on BIPA reform in Illinois, see the narrative section at the top of this report. We 
want to flag the following BIPA reform bills that were filed:  
 
HB 1230 (Jones) – BIPA Healthcare exemption. The Chamber supports.  This Bill did 
not see a vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
  
HB 2252 (Ugaste) – Broad BIPA Reform. The Chamber supports.  This Bill did not see a 
vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 
  
HB 2259 (Ugaste) – BIPA Security Purpose. Chamber initiative.   This Bill did not see a 
vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 
HB 3199 (Keicher) – Broad BIPA reform bill. The Chamber supports.   This Bill did not 
see a vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 
HB 3204 (McCombie) – BIPA one year statute of limitations. The Chamber supports. 
This Bill did not see a vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 

Broadband 
 
HB 2470 (Ortiz) - Creates Low Income Broadband Assistance Program. Requires 
the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity to establish a Low-Income 
Broadband Assistance Program to ensure the availability and affordability of broadband 
service to low-income families. Provides that the Department shall coordinate with local 
administrative agencies identified by the Department to determine eligibility for the program, 
provided that eligible income shall be no more than 150% of the federal poverty level. Provides 
that families whose annual household income is at or below 135% of the federal poverty level 

https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=4054&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=149840&SessionID=112
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UZIz3uC77L_6gyWRcDvX3pHuwxntwFNxzMgIRllZd-mr3ZTnLr_7AtO70ks2vQ0YZlfjwkK0fM2C4NxqYreASw5yNaCV17gBcV0iAWnR6dJYJge491kjWjQwpXfy3gGoDXIIstNKVkk32Vz6zymA0ClAIYojHiwVB0D-L5PZ1-hLXFee-YKBfoUzqLrAR8WRF1SRbuPJo9yJLzcynBuhkl1nuCG4bRqVE4dKKsslhA9svbOXid1Vmd9kvNRS_gF8n6m7uv1gP8wVm5StEE9nluuhQVCSX4m1adUBW_dDBv8=&c=&ch=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UZIz3uC77L_6gyWRcDvX3pHuwxntwFNxzMgIRllZd-mr3ZTnLr_7Arllq9nxjDQWU8mOo2ffCL8BE-KHgaj-m0G8HDTcMKfCJmGRLLK3SNhoPSBnVulzrpplLu79Ba1FU9ndqEMestEW_IZS-_nPEDQRMKZ38mNBVsJazEa4Nzhq1tpk0CU4hzw_ZWocrioQYOc6aPDoHYbKxzOv8fdJ3T_QnulsZtwRtG93OM5dyeZqI3cx5i0-kZ6lbxUcPmgTISsiRnYQjggvf6iykOQRTyhU6SV0EFiZ212OV63K2HM=&c=&ch=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UZIz3uC77L_6gyWRcDvX3pHuwxntwFNxzMgIRllZd-mr3ZTnLr_7Arllq9nxjDQWq6F3Fjj29dVOjWzpX8lYce9HxAYzllXHcV8hHh9qsyc9YSe5Rky7P2BnK2M7E-UwhFIZ7K5FyBPcudh5LXMzrMm3sMoVQ2FBp3x86sEBzMwQtu3b8sqXyX62kspb-KD9bjS2eOTkmattF6M0d8F6OE5VF79ldDMeMkcq_hEWdNmI9f2ptbdPNkrm4yvSL2dlKaOAwVgTbN9RJl_DsiMGJzx-gCNdbKf-byhOtSiiCtU=&c=&ch=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UZIz3uC77L_6gyWRcDvX3pHuwxntwFNxzMgIRllZd-mr3ZTnLr_7AkrlOQc5NkjL8xXJuo5S1htWp8SNJJWaMnNv2vpNlFjCbiillVBMLQAsYrGebD1NxD_ox6NJuhQKKyJTci-teze8lspb4BvBv95VRxdzwj45sh9ohJ2mfCcWSKRM9n7VJi26ACHzL0H1Rb2ebrv8c86XScazNhjMylC9IbXPAhGxj6O9Y0vtojicY7_REb87MIiej_f8SVArToCJweRzggnestKhyCUCxa0Mv3tu_m3DT-0eYR32u0g=&c=&ch=
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shall be eligible for free broadband service. Provides that a credit of at least $9.95 a month for 
broadband services shall be payable monthly to: (i) families whose annual household income is 
greater than 135% but less than 150% of the federal poverty level; and (ii) families that include 
at least one adult person or dependent child who qualifies for or participates in the 
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, the Supplemental Security Income program, 
Veterans Pension and Survivors Benefits Programs, or other specified assistance programs. 
Provides that the $9.95 broadband service credit may be adjusted according to family 
size.  This Bill did not see a vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 
SB 1437 (Ventura) – Universal Broadband Act. Creates the Universal Broadband Act. 
Creates the Office of Broadband Access within the Department of Commerce and Economic 
Opportunity. Provides that the Office of Broadband Access shall oversee the construction, 
development, and operation of a Statewide retail broadband network to provide reliable 
broadband service to all areas of the State.  This Bill did not see a vote and was re-referred to 
Assignments. 
 
SB 851, (Ventura/Hoffman) Broadband. The Chamber was neutral with the 
adoption of Senate Amendment 2. This bill provides that the Broadband Advisory Council 
shall evaluate the expansion of the Illinois Century Network to Illinois public schools, public 
libraries, and State-owned correctional institutions or facilities, including issuing 
recommendations for increasing agency staffing, infrastructure development, price modeling, 
and providing download speeds of at least one gigabyte per second and upload speeds of at 
least one gigabyte per second. Requires the Council to study the feasibility of connecting all 
Illinois public schools, public libraries, and State-owned correctional institutions or facilities to 
the Illinois Century Network by January 1, 2030. Provides that the Office of Broadband within 
the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity shall support and assist the Council 
in the development of the study. Provides that the Council shall issue a report on its findings, 
recommendations, options for expansion, and any recommended legislation to the General 
Assembly by January 1, 2024.   This Bill passed both Houses. 
 

Miscellaneous 
 
HB 2130,  (Morgan/Harris) Insurance Data Security  sets forth provisions concerning 
an information security program, investigations of cybersecurity events, and notifications of 
cybersecurity events. Provides that the Director of Insurance shall have power to examine and 
investigate into the affairs of any licensee to determine whether the licensee has been or is 
engaged in any conduct in violation of the Act.  This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
HB 3233, (Hernandez/Villa)  DREAM Fund – Neutral after the Chamber and 
others negotiated an amendment. This bill provides that the Illinois Dream Fund 
Commission shall develop a comprehensive program, including creation of informational 
materials and a marketing plan, to educate people in the State of Illinois about the purpose and 
benefits of contributions made to the Illinois DREAM Fund. Provides that the Illinois DREAM 
Fund Commission shall develop specific marketing materials for voluntary use by persons 
licensed pursuant to the Transmitters of Money Act. Money transmitters may offer every 
customer who transmits money internationally the option to make a voluntary donation to the 
Illinois DREAM Fund. Provides that licensees may present customers with the option to 
donate to the Illinois DREAM Fund before the customer completes the transaction. The 
amount of the donation shall be no less than $1 per transaction. This Bill passed both Houses. 
 

https://ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=1437&GAID=17&DocTypeID=SB&LegId=146124&SessionID=112&GA=103
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OicfTjIvsi6xhFxTiy07TV72V_s2Ml6lKpBch36OZIxGnDObqwD6GUWB3L1kvdZnp99-fJZg64HQtnLJmxx5hYEeSp4rLvaBr4TkQyvsIx17m4EYGHyi2Ih6lVnGYtsfcuVrNgnFcTv9hKgsWqEilH_75SQL79gIGpwwcxVVeFJhrcDjNtta9vNaUZ86KRQVWsWEjTThtA4ggTxjGDQprIWi36VMNqIF8M5qJwEkgsm4-kU5ZjYBp7NOdSEewxoPRX3qz3M8fO9SeWV5ieClMMs5JRZ9HyAi&c=AABlBYkqyC2yRDFQCEhbJzxKdSsXK7IStTKdV6LnhgydbMXLTp5_5g==&ch=8eU9nl0r5lmsqJIx3VlPOcY2hWeICXs1VLf5TiJF2VkM10jxJNvl8w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ye9Wl7QCNzC5hi_E48mzwqsFUtARdIqGb5Tlwbs6EyW-clVkA5Sk3fxpCBsr-2sww7oWEB74eSJBACERLIpyX-V3wxzO6b31J5dZiZf1uC-Dydzzb62W99H-G4Kls1AYNlLJH6zG2BbyubZcu27YWcWzKINTpK4g-wszZ-Exui6IAbYubIc5tDFR-Ww6E2r_eH7dM-jAb6l7o_36mHv9abDrS8cDFMFqBIzivvT-vPVqCy6IDsOzVpBfY5m_pu_wADySS50-gAvMuwU7l6tLKvcZvnNPzyEN4BAEQcpNR64IxIsAZ73dt1bJexoqqDLqs8UhqRYXk8VF_zU0jhL38w==&c=-OPn55mRn24i5ElNFzLTRL_xJTtqmy8cTr94yrutcG3ufuNnosle7w==&ch=OAXnWrMPsv5JlOxnkbU7py3IBtDZsVwFx7Qk_t0iHndOWAW0syiryg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013O1XC28szndR8bdwvFM871kd5vpiB64z3NbA56R5eOa3Ngtdxi5DYZFSOQ7XKJoEKHG--VaDWaHwg2l0bQodHnU_BTnTn8603UJ1HS2FqQSQQME7KjeDmEoGC8xGNIjucOe0SMyVdax7UZBFvKubhsUKWKZijPfUKR4sk8A4XwZ4iAVDFaJpvvEnR4i_wB4XaNx_f6Ul7_fqVXE_V_m6MOsd4teWLwyXjFVPhha7lsSVKqPtkmvt_Qj7RcqfX5IX0I7crHiDAqDRinEw4Z81Bkhor1J6UB-f&c=MNOIVYMbihCGvXEsV3nyxTLuSl8ujzh2_OvJihT67DyHaezEGTKYOg==&ch=TKk2N-EPEmzMnfL6ad9HqyY8Uhx-0ypnn5eDxWNL4Wnok36rgrqcVA==
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HB 3305 (Davidsmeyer) – Domain Name Grace Period. Provides that a person who 
hosts or registers an Internet domain name to a person located in this State shall not sell or 
lease the Internet domain name to another person for a period of 5 years after the buyer or 
lessee ends his or her ownership or lease of the Internet domain name. Provides that a buyer or 
lessee who ends his or her ownership or lease agreement shall have the right to repurchase or 
renew the lease for the Internet domain name during the 5-year period for the cost the buyer or 
lessee would have owed to the host or registrar if the ownership or lease agreement had not 
ended. Provides that any person who violates these provisions commits an unlawful practice 
within the meaning of the Act.  This Bill passed out of committee, then referred to 
Assignments. 
 
HB 3479,  (Walker/Ellman) Digital Assets passed out of the House 90-21-0. This bill 
creates the Digital Assets Regulation Act. Provides that the Department of Financial and 
Professional Regulation shall regulate digital asset business activity in the State. Sets forth 
provisions concerning customer protections; compliance; licensure; supervision; general 
restrictions and prohibitions; confidentiality; and rulemaking authority. This Bill passed 
through the House and was referred to Assignments once reaching the Senate. 
 

SB 328, (Hilton/Hanson)  Automatic Contract Renewal This bill, as amended, 
provides that any person, firm, partnership, association, or corporation that sells or offers to 
sell any products or services to a consumer pursuant to a contract, where such contract 
automatically renews unless the consumer cancels the contract, shall (i) disclose the automatic 
renewal offer terms clearly and conspicuously in the contract before the subscription or 
purchasing agreement is fulfilled and in visual proximity, or in the case of an offer conveyed by 
voice, in temporal proximity, to the request for consent to the offer; (ii) not charge the 
consumer's credit or debit card or other payment mechanism for an automatic renewal service 
without first obtaining the consumer's consent to the contract containing the automatic 
renewal offer terms; (iii) provide an acknowledgment that includes the automatic renewal offer 
terms, cancellation policy, and information regarding how to cancel, which may be 
accomplished by linking to a resource that provides instructions that account for different 
platforms and services, in a manner that is capable of being retained by the consumer; and (iv) 
if the offer includes a free gift or trial, disclose how to cancel the contract, which may be 
accomplished by linking to a resource that provides instructions that account for different 
platforms and services, and allow the consumer to cancel before the consumer pays for the 
good or services. This Bill passed both Houses. 
 

Privacy 
 

HB 1381 (Buckner)- Creates RIGHT TO KNOW ACT. The Illinois Chamber 
opposed.  An operator of a commercial website or online service that collects personally 
identifiable information through the Internet about individual customers residing in Illinois 
who use or visit its commercial website or online service shall notify those customers of certain 
specified information pertaining to its personal information sharing practices. Requires an 
operator to make available certain specified information upon disclosing a customer's personal 
information to a third party, and to provide an e-mail address or toll-free telephone number 
whereby customers may request or obtain that information. Contains a private right of 
action.  This Bill did not see a vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 

HB 3385 (Rashid) – Data Privacy. Creates the Illinois Data Privacy and Protection Act. 
Provides that a covered entity (any entity or any person, other than an individual acting in a 
non-commercial context, that alone or jointly with others determines the purposes and means 

https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3305&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148463&SessionID=112
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C1jc2vle2kBk3nl5R33PlmCV_kn1N7a_bydj9sWYxtZVI2wlhDZ8PzhOtq1uUPM9QAm9iRcKo5AOZ742l8kVRJ_fws5lM8bRKKww310h5lOldF9IYuIsF2-smXXpj_ZUk1hOmPgz2sDSMkMfzubmOElUgAWzSufO0_mCOewDUUUGGItVthqP46lGFWk9twNchQ-nqvD8TUIhkXj-gEPd-o3HYUEn8q5g9DTmHVADZGXZxoVmPfzeDAYW7NCum7jed1biUNLRZLThNCfFmU69ro5eAIAqWlL1nMyUTsj3GEAyj6_v4HFisy8sOErVqJeAc1wn0CVO5q0IYdI25lZRcw==&c=fwClFqN0Sm1sPkfFwXP4jL7OzumMRiG1q14sIMy7l66PuV7kPYZ4Qg==&ch=pwp_sTiKEYlgb8rX3exehXvu1BSfiqAlqLMkeD1bITdUKmAxuP05sA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zYB4axwIzk3SlAsWpwyuQn946zz1GcfT6J0XvsoeubJYahVRVhe15PrqZuxtM41tNSXfAw4Cb7MnkMVsHTG0Bj2CpVoaLgMtRfRWR0jpWWXA2YSN5Cn33JD2M2ZF_rHq5LzBOPxdb4fQOltuL9PPnBkIXBGCEDXvlu96-LAcXFzAGJ8pv88bgy13PRwWHraccRP1JL42SC0j_23_Rd68Mjgd0MSd4pJPLaoZsbsAx5q9-3rwxZse4XAH6E8gvIEPXFnkhM78gHujcIidc44do6lcm3QkT9zUVe72LHs6kjVGjNDQv4-iuHxQ5IKmYaXbID2EDJJgOinnaEBnHhQYRw==&c=F3tbt2VJPFnPvrVIVQ4aLyQVgN6yBUfylb9p7BvtNCjHrBDjEF60zA==&ch=_9ugIziA9IXS8kxmH5AQc-qvukL3tKIXekoqqIOHdhoIAnAcqmJc-A==
https://ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=1381&GAID=17&DocTypeID=HB&LegId=143553&SessionID=112&GA=103
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of collecting, processing, or transferring covered data) may not collect, process, or transfer 
covered data unless the collection, processing, or transfer is limited to what is reasonably 
necessary and proportionate. Provides that a covered entity and a service provider shall 
establish, implement, and maintain reasonable policies, practices, and procedures concerning 
the collection, processing, and transferring of covered data. Contains provisions concerning 
retaliation; transparency; individual data rights; consent; data protection for children and 
minors; civil rights; data security; small business protections; executive responsibility; service 
providers and third parties; enforcement; severability; and rulemaking. Effective 180 days after 
becoming law.  This Bill did not see a vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
  
HB 3438 (Sosnowski) – Connected Devices. Creates the Keep Internet Devices Safe Act. 
Provides that no private entity may turn on or enable a digital device's microphone unless the 
registered account holder or another user that is setting up or configuring the device first 
agrees to a consumer agreement or privacy notice meeting specified criteria. Provides that a 
private entity that collects, stores, or transmits any information collected through a digital 
device's microphone concerning a registered account holder shall implement and maintain 
reasonable security measures to protect such information from unauthorized access, 
acquisition, destruction, use, modification, and disclosure. Provides that the Attorney General 
shall have exclusive authority to enforce the Act. Provides that any waiver of the provisions of 
the Act is void and unenforceable. This Bill did not see a vote and was referred to Rules 
Committee. 
 
HB 3880 (Moeller) – Children Data Privacy. Creates the Children's Privacy Protection 
and Parental Empowerment Act. Provides that a business that provides an online service, 
product, or feature likely to be accessed by children shall take specified actions, including 
completing a Data Protection Impact Assessment for any online service, product, or feature 
likely to be accessed by children. Provides that a business shall complete a Data Protection 
Impact Assessment on or before July 1, 2024, for any online service, product, or feature likely 
to be accessed by children offered to the public before July 1, 2024. Provides that any business 
that violates the Act shall be subject to an injunction and liable for a civil penalty of not more 
than $2,500 per affected child for each negligent violation or not more than $7,500 per 
affected child for each intentional violation. Creates the Children's Data Protection Working 
Group to deliver a report to the General Assembly regarding best practices for the 
implementation of the Act. Effective immediately.  This Bill did not see a vote and was re-
referred to Rules Committee. 
 
SB 1887 (Peters) – Creates Digital Property Protection Act. Creates the Digital 
Property Protection and Law Enforcement Act. Provides that upon a valid request from the 
Attorney General or a State's Attorney, made pursuant to the substantive or procedural laws of 
the State, a court may order any appropriate blockchain transaction for digital property or for 
the execution of a smart contract. Provides that a blockchain network that processes a 
blockchain transaction originating in the State at any time after the effective date of the Act 
shall process a court-ordered blockchain transaction without the need for the private key 
associated with the digital property or smart contract. Provides that upon a petition by the 
Attorney General or a State's Attorney, the court shall assess a civil penalty of between $5,000 
and $10,000 for each day that the blockchain network fails to comply with the order. Sets forth 
provisions concerning protection of digital property and contract rights, security interests, and 
service of process.  This Bill did not see a vote and was referred to Assignments. 
 

https://ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=3438&GAID=17&GA=103&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=148605&SessionID=112
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SB 2359 (Ventura)- Creates “Protecting Privacy from Government Intrusion 
Act”. Creates the Protecting Privacy from Government Intrusion Act. Provides that a 
government entity may not obtain the location information of an electronic device without a 
tracking warrant. Provides that a warrant granting access to location information must be 
issued only if the government entity shows that there is probable cause that the person who 
possesses an electronic device is committing, has committed, or is about to commit a crime. 
Provides for requirements of an application for a warrant. Describes when a government entity 
may obtain location information without a tracking warrant. Provides for a time period to 
achieve the objective of the authorization; notice on the persons named in the warrant; a report 
on collection of location information; a prohibition on the use of evidence; a limit on storage of 
license plate data; a prohibition on transfer of license plate data; and student online personal 
information protection.  This Bill did not see a vote and was referred to Assignments.  
 

Right to Repair 
 
None of the right to repair bills moved out of committee:   
  
HB 3593 (Mussman) – Right to Repair for electronics.   
  
HB 3601 (Mussman) – Education Technology Right to Repair  
  
HB 3602 (Mussman) – Wheelchair Right to Repair  
 

Social Media 
 
HB 2123, (Gong-Gershowitz/Edly-Allen) changes the definition of "sexual image" to also 
mean a photograph, film, videotape, digital recording, or other similar medium that falsely 
appears to show the fully unclothed, partially unclothed, or transparently clothed genitals, 
pubic area, anus, or female post-pubescent nipple, partially or fully exposed, of a depicted 
individual or a depicted individual engaging in or being subjected to sexual conduct or activity. 
This bill gives a depicted individual of an intentionally digitally altered sexual image a cause of 
action against a person disseminating or threatening to disseminate the sexual image. Removes 
language providing that nothing in the Act shall be construed to impose liability on an 
interactive computer service for content provided by another person. This Bill passed both 
Houses. 
 
Note: The underlined provision clearly has federal Section 230 problems and would very likely 
not be enforceable as a result.  We’ve been told to look for trailer language in the fall.  
 
HB 2954 (Gong-Gershowitz) – Civil Liability for Doxing. Creates the Civil Liability for 
Doxing Act. Provides that an individual engages in the act of doxing when that individual 
intentionally publishes another person's personally identifiable information without the 
consent of the person whose information is published and: (1) the information is published 
with the intent that it be used to harm or harass the person whose information is published and 
with knowledge or reckless disregard that the person whose information is published would be 
reasonably likely to suffer death, bodily injury, or stalking; and (2) the publishing of the 
information: (i) causes the person whose information is published to suffer significant 
economic injury or mental anguish or to fear serious bodily injury or death of the person or a 
family or household member to the person; or (ii) causes the person whose information is 
published to suffer a substantial life disruption. Allows a person who is aggrieved by a violation 
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of the Act to bring a civil action against the individual who committed the offense to recover 
damages and obtain any other appropriate relief. Provides that an individual who is found 
liable under the Act shall be jointly and severally liable with each other individual, if any, who 
is found liable under the Act for damages arising from the same violation of the Act. Allows a 
court to issue a temporary restraining order, emergency order of protection, or preliminary or 
permanent injunction to restrain and prevent the disclosure or continued disclosure of a 
person's personally identifiable information or sensitive personal information. Allows a civil 
action to be brought in any county in which an element of the offense occurred, or in which a 
person resides who is the subject of the personally identifiable information or sensitive 
personal information published in violation of the Act.  This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
HB 3194 (Weber) Online Speech. Creates the Freedom from Government and Private 
Collusion Against Free Speech Act. Provides that if a State agency or employee of the State 
coordinates with a private company to deny the freedom of speech of a citizen of this State, the 
citizen shall have a cause of action against that agency or employee and private company. Sets 
forth limitations. Provides that if a citizen of this State prevails in an action under the Act, the 
State agency or employee and the private company shall reimburse the Office of the Attorney 
General in the amount of 3 times the legal fees incurred in the action, plus the amount of 
damages awarded as the court shall determine. Effective immediately.  This Bill did not see a 
vote and was referred to Rules Committee. 
 

HB 3880 (Moeller) - Creates the Children's Privacy Protection and Parental Empowerment 
Act. Provides that any business that violates the Act shall be subject to an injunction and liable 
for a civil penalty of not more than $2,500 per affected child for each negligent violation or not 
more than $7,500 per affected child for each intentional violation.   This Bill did not see a vote 
and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 

HB 3943 (Ladisch Douglass) - Creates the Social Media Content Moderation Act. Provides 
that a social media company shall post terms of service for each social media platform owned 
or operated by the company in a manner reasonably designed to inform all users of the social 
media platform of the existence and contents of the terms of service. Provides that on a 
semiannual basis, a social media company shall submit to the Attorney General a terms of 
service report including specified information. Provides that a social media company that 
violates the provisions of the Act shall be liable for a civil penalty not to exceed $15,000 per 
violation per day. Effective immediately.  This Bill did not see a vote and was re-referred to 
Rules Committee. 
 
 
SB 1126  (Rezin) Senate Amendment 1- creates the “Illinois Age-Appropriate Design 
Code”. Heads up, this does not apply to solely to social media companies. Please take a look at 
this language if you operate a website in Illinois. The provisions of this bill apply to any 
business that is “likely to be accessed by children”.   The Illinois Chamber opposed this 
bill and worked with the sponsor on holding it for further discussions. This Bill saw 
a committee vote, but was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 
SB 1782,  (Koehler/Chung) Child Vloggers passed the House 98-17-0. This bill, as 
amended, sets forth certain information a vlogger is required to annually report to the 
Department of Labor, including, but not limited to: (i) the name and documentary proof of the 
age of the minor engaged in the work of vlogging; (ii) the number of vlogs that generated 
compensation during the reporting period; and (iii) the total number of minutes each minor 
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was featured in vlogs during the reporting period. Provides that the minor may commence a 
civil action if a vlogger fails to report the required information. Provides that if a vlogger 
knowingly or recklessly violates certain provisions that require a vlogger to set aside a minor's 
earnings from video content in an established trust account, the minor may commence an 
action to enforce those provisions and, if the minor prevails, the court may award the minor 
actual damages, punitive damages, and the costs of the action. Provides that the definition of 
"vlogger" does not include any person under the age of 16 who produces his or her own 
vlogs.  Related: Illinois lawmakers mull first-in-nation protections for child social media stars. 
This Bill passed both Houses. 
 

Telecommunications 
 

HB 1503 (Ford)- Small Cell Wireless Fees. Provides that an authority may charge an 
application fee in an amount up to the authority's full and reasonable approximation of costs to 
review and process an application to collocate one or more wireless facilities on existing utility 
poles or wireless support structures. Currently, an authority may charge $650 for an 
application to collocate a single small wireless facility on an existing utility pole or wireless 
support structure and up to $350 for each small wireless facility addressed in an application to 
collocate more than one small wireless facility on existing utility poles or wireless support 
structures.  This Bill did not see a vote and was referred to Rules Committee. 
  
HB 1506 (Ford)- Small Cell Wireless Fee Increase- An authority may charge an 
application fee of up to $750 (rather than $650) for an application to collocate a single small 
wireless facility on an existing utility pole or wireless support structure and up to $400 (rather 
than $350) for each small wireless facility addressed in an application to collocate more than 
one small wireless facility on existing utility poles or wireless support structures.  This Bill did 
not see a vote and was referred to Rules Committee. 
 (Rashid) – Cell Tower Property Tax. Provides that wireless telecommunication towers 
that are not otherwise exempt under a specific provision of the Code are subject to local 
property taxes and shall be valued according to policies adopted by the chief county assessment 
officer. Effective immediately.  (Rashid) – Cell Tower Property Tax. Provides that 
wireless telecommunication towers that are not otherwise exempt under a specific provision of 
the Code are subject to local property taxes and shall be valued according to policies adopted 
by the chief county assessment officer. Effective immediately.  This Bill did not see a vote and 
was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 
SB 160, (Hilton/Ladisch Douglass) Spoofing  a person, business, or organization may 
not spoof a caller's information or otherwise misrepresent the origin of a telemarketing call 
unless the person, business, or organization has the right to use the name and phone number 
displayed. Requires telephone solicitations placed in a manner other than by a live operator to 
immediately disclose their identity and the purpose of the call and prompt the recipient of the 
call to consent to the solicitation.  This Bill passed out of the Senate,  and was ultimately re-
referred to Rule committee.  
 
SB 2007 (Johnson) – Obscene Electronic Unsolicited Message Act. Creates the 
Obscene Electronic Unsolicited Message Act. Provides that a person may file a private cause of 
action against another person 18 years of age or older who knowingly sends an image, that the 
person knows or reasonably should know is unsolicited, by electronic means, depicting obscene 
material. Provides that a prevailing plaintiff who suffers harm as a result of receiving an image, 
the receipt of which had been expressly forbidden by the plaintiff, in violation of these 
provisions, may recover the following: (1) actual damages proximately caused by the receipt of 
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the image, including damages for emotional distress not exceeding $25,000; (2) attorney's 
fees; and (3) injunctive relief. Provides that the remedies under these provisions are 
cumulative and shall not be construed as restricting a remedy that is available under any other 
law.  This Bill did not see a vote and was referred to Assignments. 
  

Vehicles- Electric or Autonomous 
 
HB 2206 (Moylan)- EV Charging. Provides that the Capital Development Board shall 
adopt rules requiring each newly constructed residential building in the State that includes a 
garage to have enough electric generating capacity in the garage to charge an electric 
vehicle.  This Bill did not see a vote and was referred to Rules Committee. 
 
HB 2913 (Tarver)- Safe Autonomous Vehicles Act. This is the industry bill for 
autonomous vehicles. Creates the Safe Autonomous Vehicle Act. Provides that upon 
notification to the Secretary of State, a Motor Vehicle Manufacturer may commence a safe 
autonomous vehicle project with a vehicle installed with an Automated Driving System after 
providing notification to the Secretary of State and after self-certification under certain 
conditions. The Manufacturer shall determine the geographical boundaries of the project and 
shall maintain incident records and provide periodic summaries to the Secretary of State and 
the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. The Participating Fleet in the program 
shall be insured by the Manufacturer who shall assume liability for incidents where the 
automated driving system technology is at fault for that incident. Any person operates a vehicle 
with automated driving system technology without first satisfying the eligibility requirements 
in the Act shall be fined $10,000 for a first violation and a second or subsequent violation is a 
Class A misdemeanor. Preempts home rule powers. Effective immediately.  This Bill did not see 
a vote and was re-referred to Rules Committee. 
 
SB 40,  (Feigenholtz/Gabel) EV Charging creates the Electric Vehicle Charging Act. 
Provides that the Act applies to newly constructed single-family homes and multi-unit 
residential buildings (rather than new single-family homes and newly constructed or renovated 
multi-unit residential buildings). Provides that the residential requirements for electric vehicle 
parking spaces apply to all building permits issued 90 days after the effective date of the 
Act.  This Bill passed both Houses. 
 
Any further questions please contact Clark Kaericher 
at ckaericher@ilchamber.org. 
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